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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two Section*

Volume Number 58

Hollund, Michigan., Than day, April 4,1929

Vote To Cut Off

City Sticks

Their Own Noses

By

Rejects

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Cement

Road

Holland

To Be Started

m One

Holland Merchants’

Town

Will Have

This Year Sure

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

SMALL WRANGI.E OVER
PAVING TENTH STREET

Strange Thing that Voters Do
Not InuMliKstr I’roivonitleigB
Mora Thoroaghly

of

'

Number 14

Zeeland

News Items Taken From the FJcs

Asphalt and

m

In Last Election

Sect

No

MoreCaucus

as-

8UP RUNNING ALSO FAILS IN

sociation HOLDS INTER.

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
K8TING MELTING TI ES.
Mrs. 1). H. BoMnan died at her
DAY
home in New Holland at the age of
"wrr
The matter of paving Ukh street
Chicago held her charter elaction 70 years. Note: She was the mother
brought considerablediscuMion at
on
Wednesday last. The vote was of Mr. Arend Bosnian, 14th street SecretaryOf Chamber Of Comthe common council meeting WedMonday’s election in Holland,
merce Introdweed, Givea Encouragas follows:
and Pine avenue.
nesday night. Plans -and specifias this relatesto the amendments,
ing Talk
Carter Harrison, Democrat .. 25,146
cations
and
estimates
of
cost
were
would indicate that many people
over Egbert Boone m member of
Wright, Republican. .......... ..... 20,118
The following republican ticket
made
out
by
City
Engineer
Zuidedo not know what they are voting
the Board of Review by allpe. But
Schmidt,
Socialist
...........11,576 was named in Olive township:
President
Austin
Harringtop
of
ma for asphalt the same material
for.
be .failed, receivingfTB votes,
Superviaor,
Henry
Harrington;
the
Holland
Merchants’
Association
with which nearly all of Holland’s
while Boone received 864.
At least two of the amendments
56,940
Peter Bsndaen; clerk, opened the meeting at th* city halt
LETTER OF APPRECI- streets are built A petition how- This is the Arat time in fourteen treasurer,
Holland Township will
were saving the tax payer considJohn Weersing; highway commis* promptly at 7:30 Tuesday night and
ever was presented containing 31
tuns name its officers by
erable money and they did not
years
that the democrats hava come aioncr, Abe Anys; school inspector, although there was no speaker,
ATION
names asking that concrete be also
instead of threuj
seem to realise it It was juatifiNEW C OF C. HEAD
considered as one of the materiala out victoriousin a city election. Burton Wflton; board of review, them was plenty to do to fill up
many voters atte
able as a matter of opinion to yote
Note:
Carter
Harrison
was
later John Brundsen and Thomas Shee- the evening with matters of interused for paving. A man from the
down amendment three, to make the
Dick Boter is the new president in the caucus in
Portland Cement Company was shot to death. He was the father of han; justice, John C. Robart; con- est to merchants and the city at
office of city clerk, assessor and My Dear Ben Mulder:
of the Chamber of ('oramerot,tak- that there to no
later was
Henry Troost,
Charles large.
- ----- who
----- ----- re2- ,stable*,
-------- ----i r<
present but was* not introduced, Carter Harrison
hall to hold the crowd. The r _
board members appointive rather
peatcdlv elected as mayor of Chi- Lyon», John Bosch, Jr., Charles
Mr. Harrington,* who is also ing the place of Mr. Wynand Wleh- on this question atood as follows:
Will you kindly give space to the however, Albert Keppel and S.
than elective. Apparentlyvoters
er», who preferred not to act again
Cole.
cago.
The
tabulation
also
shows
the
chairman of the Ottawa County
Henkle spoke in favor of concrete
for primaries. 554, against priwanted. to elect them rather than following in the Holland City
Road Commission,gave the very and who very successfullyhandled maries, 117.
and when a vote was taken, the tremendousgrowth of Chicago
have them appointed, bringing the Naws:
common councilvoted dewn the as- these 60 years. The total vote then (FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY encouraging news that without affairs for the C. of C. for the past
The township officers electedare
personnel nearer the people.
two years. Frank Lleveneewas
I wish to express to the citizens
M about the vote of Grand
t • -*—*•
doubt the 40 ft. road between HolThe writer however, voted to of Holland ahd vicinity my sincere phalt specifications in order to con- today and now Chicago polls nearly Zeeland will receiveits gas sup- land and Zeeland would be started named vice president;Mayor Ear- m follow*:Supervisor,Albert Hymake these positions appointive thanks and fullest appreciationfor sider concrete aiae. When it a million
ply from the Holland jGaa Co. The this summer, that state men have nest Brooks, treasurer; Charles nmj Clerk, Charles Eilomtor;
dawned upon them, however, that
for the saks of efficiency.Bnt then the staunch manner in which the
name of the company will be the been on the grounds for a few Gross |s the secretary;Vandle Van- Treaiurcr,Jacob Oort crimen;
all legal phases to begin paring at
thrre's an argument on both sides voters of this community stood by
den Berg was appointed head of the
Ottawa
County Gaa Co.
The
Fillmore
union
ticket
is
as
week* buying land for the right of
once with asphalt had been comof this amendment Hmifver, on me at the polls for tha second time.
way ami that while in some in- publicity. The membership now
plied with and that a recoiwidera- follows:, Supervisor,Gerrit W*
the other two amend menta the ar
I feel that in Mr. l/xils Oster- tion of the material used would de- Molletna; clerk, P. Volmari; treas- The Progressiveparty of Zeeland stances difficulty wa* experienced totals 162 with many cittaent foilgument is only one way and that hous I had a most worthy opponent.
lave named the following ticket; to get property at i reasonable ing in line.
!*y tho project at least six weeks, urei'
is to save money to the til payer. He is a gentleman for whom I have
they reconsideredtheir Arst
Oarvelmk will dayor, Wm. Kampermnn; alder- figure in such eases condemnation
Amendment number two In sim- always had the highest regard. Alnen, J. J. De Free, Peter Osae- proceedings would be started.
and voted for asphalt. It was also also be in the Aeld.
Sybraitafc'ple language, meant that the state thpugh I fcel that there have bedn
jWaarde, John Wichera;clerk, Ed.
Mr Harrington mentioned one MOEKE IS MAYOR
brought up that most of Holland’s
elccttoir and the city primaries, some gross misrepresentation^
The Schr. Jose* has at last been jyan Zoen n; treasurer,Wm. Bare- case in particularwhere a $1,000
street*were laid with that materOF ZEELAND
would be held on one and the same made, I do not believe that these
ial which is easy to repair and raised. A leak of about 5x10 Inches man; supervisor,Henry Roek; Jus- an acre was held to lie the price
da? initead of two separate elec- emanated from the gentleman
Holland has an entire repair outAt was found on her port bow at the tice, Robert lieenhouts.
where $500 would be an exorbitant The Zeeland city ticket went all
tion days, tlThie will oc done by from Grand Haven with whom I
including the rdHer for that pur- water line, occasioned undoubtedly
figure. But on the whole, Mr. Har- Republican, scoring a better than
ch.'tftgingthe charter and in that have been associatedin a profesA new
w pipe organ has been in- rington stated the road project is
pose. Then too, no matter what by the sharp ice as it forced its way
3 to 1 vote over the People's ticket. the cRy UmKa this lamtin
wait the city will save the voters a
sional way for njany years. These precautions arc taken, street* must along the moored vessel during the stalled in Ebenescr church, two coming along fine nut it might be
Mayor John H. Moeke was re-electlot of time and the city treasury
24-hour
storm
preceding
the
sinking
miles
southeast
of
Holland.
At
the
stations hhve always been most be dug into from time to time by
delayed a little if a few of the par- ed by 477 vote* te Frederick Klumnearly $500, since all the election friendly and most amicable and I
dication Rev. John Meter, the cels of land, through which the
public service companif* or byjpn- of the ship. She ha* been taken to
per’s 156. Alderman John W. Btaal
insplddVo In six wards can handle
the shipyard of Mr. Schols on the
ator, presided while Dr. J. W. highway has to pass,. nas to be consincerelyhope and trust that tW
was
and Dave Van Ommcn were reboth electionsIn one day, saving friendshipmay continue in the fu- vate people or by the city. This north side of Black Lake, for ra»
rdslee,
Sr.,
and
Rev.
Paul
P.
is a much easier matter with a*,
demned. But the road is a sure named; with John Bewma elected to tell the city fat
father* that
thr wages of |6.00 a day for each
pairs.
Note:
This
yard
was
located
Cheff
spoke.
G.
Wensemius
of
ture as in the past. I bear no ill phalt and nearly impossible with
thing, Mr. Harrington aaid.
whuld continue the Mth
ihip wbuld
for the first time. Benjamin H. township
clcdtioa- Inspector and there are
will toward those who opposed me. concrete after it is once laid, and where the Vsc-a-tap building*now Grand Rapids gave the organ
We might add here that Senator Goosen was reflectedtreasurerend street
generally about five at each ward.
stand. There was another shipyard recital.
Whatever may have been said in
with
Gordon Van Eenenaam called at the C. Koosenraad supervisor.
By tha same token it would save this heated campaign, I Wei hks it is claimed that the repairing of on the south side called the Andera broken highway is not nearly a*
News
office Monday and stated that
township.
one itgistrationday in tha same
The Holland Gas and Engine Co. he too had taken a hand in thi^
been repudiated at the ballot box. satisfactory.Aldermen also stated son yards, located where the Harthis road
and would five motorist
aad .JwoukUWe
way,’.; Bui although this araendIn Ailing this office of Circuit that the coat was much less for rington coal yards are now located. is to iocata’in Holland. It to a stock road matter and that Mr. Dillman
‘.""H"1 BtU. loop over Uth uri
mmi carriedby a narrow margin,
Judge, I feel that I wilkbe asphalt and since the city must Ship building and repairing was selling propositionand John Vander had given him assurance that the
17th streeta.
mora than 1600 vottra voted Court
stepping in the shoes of a moat do considerableof it* own paving quite an industry hare in the early Sluis, A. H. Landwchr,Dick Boter, road wa* this years’ project.
HUHiitab It for no other reason but
worthy and able jurist,,so recog- along Centennial park and street day* with a score of sailing vessel* 1/r. Mcrsen and Frank Bolbui* were
Representative Fred MC Eachron
thst they did not know what they
nixed in the courts of Miriitgah.I intersections this also had a great entering port weekly. But the ship- rtamed as the committeeto solicit also confirmed this fact. «
w« re voting about.
Within 15 minonly hope that I may measure tip deal of bearing. Anyway the Anal yards went when the “wind jam- stock subscriptions.
Mr. Harrington stated further
Amerfchnont number three, an.
to a man of the caliber of Judge decision was for asphalt,the work mer*" were replaced by steamboats. ute* $5,000 in stock wa* sold and that the road east oh 16th street
other money saver, was overo
,
the propositionseems a go.
beyond the ajrport, would soon be
whelmingly defeated and because Cross, but in my endeavor J sin- to begin almost immediately.The
Many people ore availing themcerely trust and expect the loyal Board of Public Works already has
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
under constructionand he was very
of this fact the tax payers lose 62,After July 1st Holland postoffice glad that there was activity among selves of the opportunity to hear
TODAY
000 on the pavinf of Iftth street Bo-operation and support of the its large water work pipe*} on the
will be in the Arst class division. the iami owners east, to the Zee- Itoy L. Brown, Bible Teacher, In
good and law abiding, industrious street* ready to be laid.
alone. Had this amindmeat carACE OF LATE RL .
The receipt* of the oA’ice puts this land Overisel road, asking to have hi* series of interesting, educationpeople of both counties. I need your
ritd, vacant property could be asJOh
NG OF ZEELAND
guidance
and
co-operation and I
Senior student of the local sem- office into- that class, there being a this road improved and made a al and inspiring Bibio talks. These
sessed up to its full value for
COUNCIL NOTES
meeting are being nut on by
inary, John E. Kuixenga, haa re- safe margin in excess of $40,000 a county highway.
feel that I can expect it.
street improvements. However,
Rev. Albert Oosterhof
ceived a call from the Reformed year.
Mr. Harrington stated that this group of local peonV deeply inAgain thanking the voters of Otnow only 60 per eent of the valuaterested in 4ht advancement of Overisel was named pro*
church
at Graafschap, which he acRev.
D.
Zwiers
opened
the
counroad
extending
from
16th
street
tawa
and
Allegan
counties
for
their
tion can -be asseeied.FW examThe Tappan Shoe Co. will begin cast through Drenthe and farther Christian work, and are being held the Hollaild classic to the 1
* .
pin on 10th **rect there happened unswerving loyalty, I remain yours cil meeting with prayer.
manufacturing
shoos next week. on. wa* the logical highway and nightlyin the Holland armory. The Church to America, which
to be ont piece of vacant property for a clean, wholesome, moral, lawNote: It was snort lived. The build: “short cut” to Unsing, and with meetings begoa Tuesday evening
Alderman
McLean
was
unavoidabiding
community.
as.q*s>ed at $450,. The full amount
An Ann Arbor dispatch tells as Ing is located on West Twelfth
and an increasingcrowd to attendably
. ,
the proper publicityas it already
that edrt be assessed against this
Sincerely,
follows how Jim De Free of Hol- street, now an airplane factory.
ing the
me meetings each
earn evening. Ser»er- land. Rev. Gerrit Trite o#
has
been
receiving
in
Holland
and
vaewu . property is $225, but the
land escaped with lock* unshorn In Tho shoe factory went “in the air”
vice* will,
was electedstated clerk to
FRED T. MILES,
Property owners on 20th street
elsewhere In all prolwbilltyHolland
nth street pavemem in front of
the recent hair clippingdiversionat after a few months running.
ing
the late Rev. G. De Jonge, wholl
have petitionedfor a sidewalk begoo
will
be
the
term
ilnal
of
the
road
to
that property mill coat $275, tso
U. of M. "De Free, the athlete from
and
the office 40 yearn. Rev. James
tween Washingtonand Maple Avethe
State
Capitol.
the city kites $50 on that piece of
Holland,and Fisher,hi* room mate,
en the Martin of Hrilaad was named b
nage
nue on the north side of the street.
Mr. Harringtonalso said that
property and th* man who owes
passed through the war without John L. Mokma. 34, clcrl
telscrlpEliKCTIQN FOTKS
the sounding* for the new Grand
the vacant lot, not only has a more
their heads
UBrovm
Mayor Brooks, Alderman Frank having a hair
Haven bridge were already being
valuable piece of property because
tin which
Brieve and Wm. C. Vandenberg
taken and with the co-operationof
of hf paving, but makes $50 on
“How
The common council canvassed have been appointed to go to MusHolland, something would be doing
the deal. Had the 'amendmerit
tt> Get Rlcl!?'’fafoalinaan ibeolute Hamilton, Rev. Thomas W. Davidthe vote and Dnm.strn still hung kegon where n conference will be armed with Indian clubs and base- The gas engine that was brought there before long.
ftagnajm"
w. o.»upassed the city could have assessed
certain method of obtaining wealth. won, pastor,
on to his 15 majority,while A1 Jol- held lo improve the West Michi- ball bats and 12 pails of water were to Holland for demonstration purThe
Tennessee
Beach
road,
from
the full $275 and even more since
Sunday afternoonat 3 o’clock church; Rev.
dersma now halt enough votes so gan Pike from Holland to Benton standing about th* room* for imme- poses, is now in the show window
Ottawa Beach north by Lakewood
the property was worth $450. A
he wun’t need to run again. * Harbor with the prospect of mak- diate need. It was too much for the of John Vander Slui*’ dry goods Farm is to be built immediately Mr. Brown wilt dpeak on the subject Rev. J. M. Martin
rtlnof
comer lot that 'Is vacant will
• • •
"Why was the old testament writing it wider. The date of meeting haircutting brigade and they re- store. Some contrastwith silks and
pnd this stretch of concrete will be ten ?* Shall we discard its ‘record* gates to the particular synod ef
coat , the .property owner $900 for
7
Holland electionreturns will be has been set for April 18th. Other
satins.
ready about the middle of June.
paring, but since the lot isn't worth
and teachingof little or no value in
citixons will also attend.
found on page 2, Section 1.
Mr. Harrington also Htated that our advanced age of enlightenthat much the city will have to
a / a e
it isn’t probable that the Oval at ment.
bear the burden of nearly one-tkird
The councilreceived a communi- conditions were not right for
There was a Miles meeting in
Ottawa Beach will be enlarged this Sunday evening, Mr. Brown’s
eg that pavement, while the propcation
from
State
Highway
Comwater
source.
They
aLvf
state
that
the ctiy hall Saturday night ami an
year, although the county ha* subject will be “la there a devil?” Rev. H. Van Dyke tf Holland.
erty •wner who hasn’t Improved
missioner
Dillman
thanking
Hoitbe
same
company.
FairbankaStatistical report* showed Bains
bought plenty of ground for an If there is any question in your
His property is making the differ- anti-Milesmeeting in the Holland land in co-operatingwith the state Morse & Co., have been g ven the
in memberehip.
Armory. Later in the evening both
enlargement,
and
if
this
bathing
a«0e and has a better piece
piece of
mind
regarding
him,
his
personmeetings met M-l-f-t-t- ?-!-?. in rc-routing M31 over Fairbanks contract to sink another well on
beach continue* to be •* popular, ality or his power, do not foil to
perty in this case,
avenue. He states that this prompt o-ft 8th street, at a cost of $4,There
is no more to report for all
it will only be a matter of a short hear this message. Special music
eral of these instances on
action will avoid any unnecessary 1407. The city expects to have betis bow calm.
time before the Oval will have to is being arrangedfor these meetatret, puts an unjust burden
delay. He also said that the re- t*r luck on its own property at
e e e
be made again as large. Mr Har- ing*. Tonight the Maple Avenue
the taxpayer of approximately
location of Black River bridge and that point.
At the Boston Restaurant, Judge the Bee line to Allegan from HolWO on this etreet The man
OFFICIAL OK INSURANCE CO. rington stated that even in the win- male quartet will furntoh the mu- government, which were adopted,
tav; E. 8chi)*tra informed diesis
h a Jicawb on his property1who Miles came to pay hU respects to land are project* receiving attenON STAND TELLS OF PAY- ter time he counted as many as 200
City Clerk Peteraon received a
he had resigned the pastorate ef
automobiles parked by iceberg
i enough valuation there for a the Koffee Kletx. “Morrie*’ Kuitc tion.
ING $3,760 TO OWNER
request from the Board of Health
“ 'armed chi
I atftwimdnt naturally ia the quickly hied to Dick Boter’s clothvtoiton^^hose who wanU^dew Church will furoidT the' music.
^nj^ninmeo^his tottromerlt
Hiking that Henry S. Bisch be
>at ’ while the m*n with vacant ing emporium and returned with
a
stormy
lake
on
a
windy
day.
Holland Mission Band will otoo be
The American Legion band ngain named city inspector. This Ottawa County Circuit courtfrom the minister after a sendee of
gtoperty, in many instances hold- a silk tile and the new judge was thanked the common council for request not only comes from the room was filled to capacity WedHe also stated that preparation* out for one of the services.
34 yean. Mr/Bctatota Rians to
rp| H for speculationwithout even duly crowned with K to the amuse- it* annual financial assistance. This Board of Health who know the nesday with Allendale residents for were being made to open the 200
locate on a farm near Jamestown.
4 loof to tax, gets the beneAt and ment o fat least 100 piesent. There money, some years ago, was voted qualificationsof Mr. Bosch, but the trial of Ernest Vander Hyde, ft. wide, stretch of road to Lake HOLLAND MAN HELD IN
<Jtothe least toward city develop- war hand shaking all around and in through a mijl tax, permissable also from the newly appointed Grand Rapkto, charged with arson Michigan bathing beach, given by
ALLEGAN FOR CAR THEFT Rev. H. W. Pyle of Overiselwas
elected member of the board of
tht Una were several Holland at- under the state law and was passed health officer. Dr. Wm. Westrate, in connection with the burning of Mr. George Gets in exchange for
How this amendment could poa- torneys who graciouslysurrendered by a large majority.
Paul Badelman, 22, of Holland trustee*of Hope college and Rev.
who took the place of Dr. Cook. his farm house in Allendale,last the 66 ft. that fofmerly wa* the
flWy , hove been defeated is to the majority and extended conhighway to the beach on the Alpena wba'arrwted by SheriffGuy Teen J. Vondcrbeek ef South Blendon
Mr. Westratefeels that he to new October 31.
was elected president of the cofoafeangc indeed. It doesn’t seem gratulations.
Testimony
was
introduced
by
the road. Mr. Getx will also pay for the of Allenn, charged with driving
ul
the
business
and
requests
the
William
Brussp
sent
in
his
resigi • •
nlal mission fest, annually held at
natural for j the vaat majority to
nation as justice without comment. help of a man who has veiy ably prosecution to show the house was concrete that will go Into the build- •way from Oakdaie Pavilion «t
Zeeland. Both officeswere vacated
My the taxes of the small ainor- Grand Rapid* turned down “dayhandled the duties of this office. on fire twice on October 31, once ing of this road and there will be Pullman an automobile belonging to
by the death of Rev. <5. Do Jonge.
light savings time” for the entire
Chief Van Ry asked that a ternMayor Earnest C. Brooks enter- in the early afternoon and again plenty of land left on either ride Arthur Dalrympleof Grand JuncChurches at Dunnlngvllleand
yeaf by a vote of 6,767 yes to 7,- Porarj
y light be put at Prospect tained the members of the city at 8 P. M. when it was destroyed. for picnic ground* since Park tion. Sadelman was arraigned bo422 no. The furniture city will Park. betwen 22nd and 24th Sts., council at Keefer's restaurant last Neighbors rushed in during the Township received in exchange a fore Justice Fidu* E. Fish Tu
Second Hamilton, locatedtlx mltos
FORMER SENTINEL PRINTER not change with other cities m the
benefiting the skaters who are en- evening after the meeting, the oc- afternoonand found fire in the strip of 134 feet more than it gave day afternoon and bound over to apart, probably will ba merged, acSHOOTS HIMSELF
vicinityand there will be no con- joying themselves there evening*.
cording to a resolutionintroduced.
casion being in honor of the birth wall* over an oil stove and rags Mr. Getx. The road will be about Allegan-circuitcourt for trial.
fusion. The date of the change is
Dunnlngvlllechurch to a member of
Vs of a mile *outh of the Alpena
of hn daughter this week at the stuffed in a hole were burning.
The body of Guy C. Clerk. 55, Sunday, April 14th. Turn the clock
Kalamazooclass!* and to without a
Alderman
Brieve at the request Holand hospital.
road.
The
Vander
Hyde
family
wa*
not
SELLS
RUM,
SENT
of«4l9 Howard iSL, SE. Grand Rapahead before you go to bed on Sat- o fthe Holland Merchants’Assopastor. Rev. H. J. Potter to pastor
The
committee,
composed
of
home
at
the
time,
but
arrived
a
PRISON BY JUDGE CROSS
id* veteran- printer, was found on
urday night, April 13.
of the Hamilton church.
ciation, asked that a light be placFOUR CALLS ACCEPTED BY few hours later from their home Henry K. Brink, Geo. Kardux and
the porch of his home Wednesday
* • •
id
at
the
intersection of the LakeWESTERN THEOLOGICAL in Grand Rapids. They left later Ben Mulder, who were to invest- Clarence Lewis of Plainwell, who The evening service was a memoafternoon by H. G. Clark, delivGrand Rapids Press.— “Have an
for Grand Rapid* and in a few igate the putting on of a Holland was convicted in the October term rial to Rev. G. De Jonge with Ret.
SENIORS
wyroan. Clark had shot himself Oaterhoussticker 7" remarked a wood Farm road and M31, this being
a
particularly
bad
spot
for
hour* flames again broke out with float in the Benton Harbor St. Joe of court last year on a rum selling Thomas E. Welmers of Hope cola .25 caliber rifle just below
worker at one of the polling places heavy traffic to come together and
Four prospective graduates of such force that the house and con- “blossom week" parade, when a charge, was sentenced by Judge 0. lege giving the Address.
-ridg heart. Mr. Clark was said by
to Fred T. Miles, unconscious of the for safety a light should be put
Holland queen wa* also expected to S. Cross Tuesday to pay a fine of
Western Theologicalseminary’ha\e tents were destroyed.
Akrmhers of his family to have been
fact he was addressing Oaterhous’ 'here. Members of the council accepted promise*of calls to vn- ( oiler Is InHtiranr*
NOW ITS KGG WEEK GOOD
be sent, reported that since the $100, $46.50 cost* and to serve from
'ill for some time. Coroner Simeon
opponent for circuit judge. “Sure!” will take the matter up with Hol- cant churches upon graduation in
FOR THESE PARTS
VanderHyde was paid $2800 on beautifulwindmill which drew six months to one year at Ionia.
l#lfeRoy Raid Ho inquest would be
replied Miles, “I can use some of land Township authoritieswho are
Die house and $960 on the furnish- first prize was put on by the chamheld. Clark was a linotype man
“Egg* for Health,”* the ilogm for
them.” Miles then asked. “Who is already paying for a few "beyond The call* are: First Berne. New mgs by the Farmers Mutual In- ber of commerce committee, that
at the Sentinelfor about two years
FENNVILLE CAGERS
nationalegg week, May 1 to 7, to
this man Osterhous?”“Well,” re- the limit lights"for the safety of »ork, Delbert Lee mnpey of Kala- surance company about Nov. 3. By body should again take charge of
some years ago.
1 V
*
WIN COUNTY TITLE not a misleading banner, in the
plied the sticker peddler, "Ooter- travel. No doubt the light will be masoo; Beveny, Grand Rapids, the first of the year, due to rumors a matter of this kind and if they
opinion of poultry specialistsIn
hous Is a pretty bright man, and installed, since it is very neces- Nicolas A. H. Bruinix of Newark, of arson, Gerrit Yntema. secretary did so, the Merchant*' Association
r-<)Warren Bro*. Independentsof
* ly NEW BLOCK FOR WEST
5
Miles doesn't know so much!”
N.Y.; Vesper, Wig., Clarence A. of the company, testified toda
would give such a project its whole Fennville won the Allegan County Michigan State college who are co> EIGHTH STREET ,
operating with the National PoulMuch amused, Miles took some of
Hesselink of Oostburg, Wig.; Mina- invocationwa* started by Fred hearted support.
independentbasketball championthe stickers and the Osterhous
City Engineer Zuidema was re- rille, N. Y., Franklin J. Hinkamp M. Mehrtene, deputy state fire marHolland receiveda great deal of ship by a 24 to 17 victory ever try council in this movement to
Last Wooden Building to Go
worker displayed a smile of satis- quested to draw up plans, specifi- of Waupun, Wto.
stimulate consumptionof egge In
•ball which reiultod in the arrest favorable publicitybecause of the Otsego Monday night in the decidfactionover the belief he had won cations and estimates of costa for
Calls extended to other member* Of Vander Hyde. He wa* placed unique float containing a whirling ing gam* of a three-gameseries the United States. Specialists skid
^Tho Peoples Shoe Store adver- another convert for his roam To a storm sewer between 22nd street of the class are: Knox, New York. under bond of $10,000.
dutch windmilland a group oi for the title. Each team had won eggs are one of the most perfect
ti|c« in a half page announcement avoid embarrassmentfor the work- and 24th street on MichiganAveNorman E. VanderHartof Holland; Previou* to the destructionof the dutch lads and lassies in Frerian one game previous to the Monday foods for the human race.
in thta iasue that it must go out er, 'Miles walked awav without the nue. The folks in that district have Trinity, Kalamazoo, Anthony G. houw. the barn, valued at $1000,
costume.
>1
of business since the building they formality of an introduction.. •
HBN AS EAGLE’S RUB
been flooded out often during the VanZante of Pella, la.: missionary was destroyed.The investigation Charle* Gross, new *ecretary of
occupy.- known as the old Van DreON COIN IS PROPOSED
past yekra in rainy season*.
to Japan, Bernard Luben of Coop- J*®* »torted.Mr. Yntema further the chamber of commerce, also paid soke' of yourselves and tlito wonar Ros^urant is to be tom down HOLLAND MEN HAVE
As a tribute to the American
testified, after George Norcroes, at the merchants a visit and wa* given derful city. When an industry
and a new one Is to be built and
FENNVILLE CANNING
Alderman Hyma, chairman of the
Penning* of Orange City, torney of Grand Rapkto, had spok- a royal welcome. He stated that wants to come to town, they Arst Ion’s great earning power, Ahran
for that reason the entire atock
COMPANY CONTRACT playground* committee, asked that la.,Marion
has been named speaker for en to him--------about irregularities
at the the chamber of commerce was a investigatethe Chamber of Com- Otorkirk at Iowa State collegt. be- --------of shoes must be sold at least
S. & B. Habing of Holland ob- a vacant lot on Second street be
lieves congress should authorise
the class at the May commencemerce. If they find a live memberfor
Tid* kf^'v'rid * £^Vorce c'c#r’ng house for all civic prop*
within ten days. The property is tained tthe contract for the con- turown open to the childrenof that
supplanting “Old Biddy” for “OM
ment. The class numbers 17.
Ohitionsand whilq it did not take ship, they are in a receptivemood.
osrr^l by Walter
Watah and structior
n of a cold storage and district for playgroundpurposes.
up merchants problems, it often But suppose they find 5 or 6 mer- Baldy" on American stiver coins.
np doubt he has plans for an iim warehouse addition to the FennSUGAR BEET GROWERS
C. E LEADERS CONFERENCE assistedin tnene problems. He said chants out of 50 as the only memposing structure as good at least ville plant of the Michigan CanREFORMED MISSIONSeideman and Seideman, public
A conferenceof all Christian that a chamber of oogunerce wa* bers, they set it down as a dead
STICK TO FALL PLOWING
m several others he owns and has ners, Inc.
accountants, who Lave gone over
Endeavor workers, especiallyoffi- intended for the large things of town, since the merchantsare not ARIES FROM COOPERS VILLK
recently built on the main atreet.
The hew p»rt w ill be 112 x 140 the city books, report them O. K.
3
Although Michigan sugar beet cers, committee chairman, and au industrialnature and he gave alive to their own interest*.
Anyway fhls new building pro- of brick and the conrtructionwith This is done annually.
Barnard Luben of _
growers have adopted many new junior and intermediate superin- an inside of the difficultiesin securHolland merchants have joined
gram will take out the last woodt a two-inch cork-insulatedroof. The
has receiveda commission to gp
practicesin the last few years, the tandent* will be held April 27 and ing industries, pointing out that a largely during the past week or
OP building in tail block.
eoM storage port will have a caJapan a* missionary for f‘
The sum of $279,41 for welfare old custom of fall plowing still pre- 28 in First ReformedChurch, Grand
growing concern doing well will not two and I appeal to you that have
o
pacity of 30,000 bushels and the wa* report by Alderman Westing,
formed Church. His sailing
Haven.
Jrob* according to reports reaching
move from any town to a new not, to Join for the sake of HolThe Saugatuck Township election work will be rushed so as to be $131 regular and $148.41 temporMichigan State college. It is one
The conference is sponsored by location and that a survey from the land, (.whichafter all to a mutual set forrtbe latter port of .
Mondav resulted in the choice of ready for the coming berry crop. ary aid.
practice,aipodalisU say, on which the Central -West Union, which in- National Chamber of Commerce of propositionos far a* you are con- Hi* homo church,
the following Republicans: SuperThis enlarged storage capacity i
Reformed “
there can be no improvement.
cludes all C. E. Societiesin Mus- Washington shows that the best corned.”
visor, John Scarlett;dark, James made necessary not only because of
The committeeon sewers recomkegon, Montcalm, Kent, Allegan, factories to bring to a City are
It was pointed out that the May
L. Brown: treasurer,H. C. Bmck- ncreased business,but on account ment that the Board of Public
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
and Ottawa Counties.
branch factories of larger in- meeting would be the last aesocto
Ige; justice of peace, J. B. nf changed market conditions.Works lay a sanitarysewer on 25th
The theme of the confcitnce is: dustries elsewhere or factory ex- ation meeting until fall and a reusfiner: highway ©omirttoshmer, Large purchase* of canned goods street, between Washington and
The Sunday evening services of “Leading -Which Way?” Pro- pans) on in your own City. He ing gathering to contemplated
Wade; board of roview, Jo- now requirethat deliveries be made Van Raalte Avenues.
the First Baptist Church will be minent speaker* have been chosen. stated that those industries,so
a good speaker.
I
^Prenticeand Herman Slmon- at thefr eonvience, thus requirheld m the Holland armory wrth
Zend all registrationsto Miss
Many other matters were
The committeeon ordinance re* Roy Brown, Bible Teacher. The Cora Knoll, 208 W. 16th St. Hol- eager to more from city to city, are
‘toff color” and that if they sre up and discussed. Norman
c*p"ity
port progress o i a radio interfer- Sunday morning services wlil be land Michigan.
secured its 50-50 that they will "be secretary of Uk Merchanta* ‘
Thi Shekel y A i°re raft corporation
year the plant* of the Mich- ence tow.
held in the church on Pine and 19th
dead one* six months hence.
vice Bureau, as usual
out one of ita planes igan Caimers, Inc., at Benton HarSt. Rev. John Lanting of Grand
Grand Haven voted overwhelm- In closing, Mr. Gross says.
to the Detorit Aeron- bor and South Haven similarly • The Board of Public Works re- Rapids, will have charge of the in
“Every merchant should be a
were enlarged.A Ane targe office port that they have abandonedthe morning service. Mr. Brown will
member of the Chamber of Combuilding also will be erected here well at Riverside,near Boone’a also speak 4n the Armory Sunday
merce, not for the
crossing east of the city, since soil afternoon at 3 o'clock,
sake, not for my soke, but for the
FIFTY YE*RS AGO
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The three amendments asking
ectain changes in the chaster had
hard sledding on Monday at the

OSTERHOOSBYAT

mea do

they would aetd doctors
aid Saviors, toe. ,
Think about thouftit or yoir
thoughts will bo about

i’

TWO LOSE

HOLLAND

Br Da. JOHN W.

If ealmuls lived ae

ShS
t

LEAST 2700 VOTES

i

out by overwhelmingvote while
2 wa* passed by a small mar-

Al JOLDEtSli

AND DA1STRA

NET SUPERVISORS
,

A crowd norer cheers till

ward, 81, 118;

—in

the deed Is done, ind then,
not long.

t

A*

gerda
following tounwbip oflteets Sec. 23-6-1
Twp.
were sleeted in the two predneta
Henry
to Bertha
of Park, Monday:
Boons tru: N
14, Sec. 21Supervisor,George E. Heneveld; 5-16W. Park
to John
Clerk, Arthur M. Witteveen; Bertha Bo
Henry Hekwife: Lot 181. Chippewa
Highway Commissioner,Fred Van man etid: N14, NWfrl..14, Sec. 21- Resort Plat. Aho another parcel
Wieren; Treasurer, Oscar Witto- 5-lflW, Park Twp.
veen: Justice of tne Peace, RobJohn Venhuixen to Dick Dams,
ert Christo phel: Member Board of Jr.. Pt. E14, NE14, ISec. 2-6-16W,
Review, Peter Dykman; Constables HoUand Twp.

The

AmendmentNo. 1
WITH FEW PRECINCTS
FORMER GOBS OVER BY NG
1806 far, 1872 against. Pint
MISSING, MILES ELECTED
VOTE. LATTER BY NARROW
BY BIG MAJORITY ward, 181 for, 886 against; second,
MARGIN

things.

Tho busy have little desire to
droam of the dorll.

BW14, S«.

PARK

MILES WINS OYER

807, 848;

884.

fourth, 874, 860; fifth. 418, 448;
; 1 !

Albert Kuypcrs, Edward Munson,
Henry Thaclen, Ray Tardiff

SW&WS&

Al Joldcrsma, farmer commander of the American Legion was
LOWER OTTAWA COUNTY
tire tod supervisor by a tremend
that it ___
to aid
BaUrad m Boom* CUii MaiUr
2187 for. 1580 against Pint ous plurality while JVtor Dam
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS Bros. Sub.
ng
here
any
further
then
human lips.
wsrd, 886 for, 284
4 againsl
tgainst; ___
at <M yaat §tko at H^had. Mtelt,
stra
got
by
wHh
a narrow margin
SK14, SW14. Sec. IS, alao E14,
that
Fred
T.
Miles
of
Holland
was
Debt ter luxury given • man
88. 101; third, 887; 164; fairt*
Isaac Kouw and wife to Ralph H. SW’4. SW14, Sec. 13, also SEk,
aadtr tb« act of Cwfwn, Much,
elected over Louis Osterhous of 408, 298; fifth, 488, 288; and atxth winning over «mon Kleyn yrho
throe powerful eneuriesto
has been supervisor for many Stalker and wife: Lot l/RHerside SE14. SE14. Sec. li^-lSW, also
Grand Haveu who ran on slips, 878, 890.
fight -Teeterdny, Today
years, by but 15 votes. Others to Add. to Holland, Holland Twp.
PL Lots 20. 21. 28, 23. 36 and 84.
having
been
defeated
at
the
priand Tomorrow.
Amendment No. S
Laura Mae Steggerda to Jean- Harrington, Wwterhoff A Kramthe race were Mat Witvliet and
maries.
TELEPHONE
(• to Waatwn Xev«HNr Uuf*)
804 for, 8867 aguinst. Pint ward
nette Mulder: PL NW*. 8W*. er'. Add. No. 2, Village of Ha:
BarWith the smoke of battle cleared 117 for, 666 against; second ward, Henry Vender Warf.
ri
ington, City ef Holland.
away, several points developed. 88, 166; third, 167, 897; fourth, The vote to the entire city was See. 23-6-16, Holland TWp.
Jacob B. Hop aad wife to John
Curt rude Vanden Brink to Jacob
Judge elect F. T. Miles was elected 170, 666; fifth, 838, 66; sixth, 88, as fallows:
De K raker and wife: Lot 1. Edson Eftsenhurg: (Same as last pricedJoldeiema, 2166.
y a large majority which justified 698.
Add.. Village of Hudsonrille.
Damstra, 1680.
Ing paragraph.
oaragriDh.l
Is confidencein the primary deLevi Kouw and wife to Harold
Kleyn, 1615.
Johannes
snnea Kouw to
to City of
of Hoicision of the Republicans.
BOY LEARNS TRUTH
Vander Ble end wife: PL 814, Lot tend: PL S14, Lot 1. VUteffi of
Wltefift,875.
With returns from all but five
Itfrantbc long aow, bojnt N<m
1.
Village
of
Harrtevton,
City
of
Vender Warf, 780.
Harrington, City of HoUand.
precincts in Allegan County reGrand Haven Tribune.— Howard The rote by wards in the super- HoUand.
Um dawaa art dear, the air cool,
I/cvi Kouw and wife to City of
ported thi* noon, the twentieth
ju .Bowen, a son of Carl Bowen, be,
Geers tru Ida Bosch to Cornelius Holland: PL 814, Lot 1. Village of
the gnuu fleecj under the rime.
dicial dreuit had increasedthe ma- |irves in advertising. The lad rais- visors' race was as follows:
First ward, Joldmma. 868 Dam- Grevengoed and wife: Lot 12, of Harrington, City of Holland.
the sun appears a
Jority of Fred T. Miles of Holland L blooded nbbiU and through the
stra 232; Kleyn, 876; Witvliet,166, Sub. Lot 1, Blk. "A” City of HolDirk Kok and wife to Gerrit F.
to
2664
votes
over
Louis
H.
Osterjnsertion
of
«
classified
adv.fn
The
or two earlier than yesterland.
Vender Warf, 186.
Hrummc! and wife: PL E14, Sec.
hous
of
Grand
Haven
to
succeed
Daily
Tribune,
has
sold,
within
a
day, and aeema to be the more
Gerrit B. Lenjmen and wife to 28-5-14,Zeeland Twp.
Second ward, Joldersma, 93;
Judge O. S. Cross of Allegan Jan. fa* duy%, ovor lit worth of rubDamstra,73^Kleynj 93; Witvliet, Klaas Buurma and wife: PL Lot 1,
rehwt for his earlier risiny. There
Johanna' Osaewaarde to Fred P.
County Nurse Miss Brasnabsn 1 for six years.
Hiking it over with hit fattiBlk. 66, CHv of HoUand.
Kieft: W14, Lot 8, Blk. 2, City of
is asmethiac alchemic in this was not able to pronounce her own
The wires down in the Easter ler one night, he declared: "Daddy,
Thiil Wurd“ Joldersma, 867; Paul R. < orter and wif< to John Zeeland.
mifiiay of earth aad sun. Leaf name for two weeks. She has had storm held back returns from 1 tell you it pays to advertise."
Damstra, 213; Kleyn, 288: Wit- VeopeU and vrlfa: PL Lot 1, Sec.
Fred P. Kieft, and wife to JoMonterey, Overisel, Salem and the
-O'
a
siege
of
the
mumps.
and Mfht toytther make plant-force.
vliet, 161; Vender Warf, 90.
16 5-16, Park Twp.
hanna Ossewanrfie etal: W 14, Lot
two precincts of Dorr Townahip.
Fourth
ward.
Jokkrsma,
410;
Henry
Vander
Baan'to
William
There Is a tigor similar from the
Allegan
for Damstra, 337: Kleyn, 819; Witvliet,Vander Baan and wife: Wtt Lot 2. Blk. 8, CHy of Zeeland.
Would-beJudge Oosterbous said The vote today waa:
uaioa of aoU aad sunbeam. The recently “put a Cross in front of
Miles Oster h.
144: Vender Warr 162.
10. Blk. 63, City of Holland.
4687
food of sap through root and htrk Oostcrhou.s and be will win by Ottawa .......
Early Action
Fifth ward. Joldersma, 514;
Sherman De Boer and wife to
ABagaa
.....
2490
Miles.”
He
must
have
struck
a
is a shnrer tide than that in the
Damstra. 369; Kleyn, 280: WR- Jan Van Dyk and wife: E 14 Lot
Cress road.
vliet, 196; Vender warf, i 16.
6, Blk. 2, South Prospect Park Add.
rein of insect and animal, yet the
Totals ...................
.9731 7fi77
Sixth ward,
jUf CHv of Holland.
aoifta is the saan- the puD of the
In making partial payroenU, Miles majority ...................JIM
Egbert Wolting, Single, to
gmt orb whence ail Ufa oornea. Out partialis
After today's tabulationhad DONOR MRS. GRISWOLD WAS Damstra, 807; Kleyn, 240; WitI is aa far as some folks f«t.
r
ler Warf, 164.
vliet, 178; Vender
Crude Oil Company: 14 OU and
UNUSUAL
GIVER.
IT
APPEARS
been
completed
Monterey
reported
in the woods the pointed leaves of
-o
gas rights in S 6-8 of SE14, NEThe Mexican rebel generals may as follows: Miles, 202; Osterhous,
dogtooth riolpte push through the
14, Sec. 86 snd N14, NE14, NETlo
True
Pertbea
Will Be Meat BceatifilBuilding la
talk hopefully,but they all try to 168.
mold, aad buds of spring beauty
You aren't a food partiaanoaleas 14, Sec. 86-6-15,Olive Twp.
the NeighboriagCity
The folowing shows a tabulated
keep the road of
i * retreat into Texas
Geert Woking, single to Crude
Show touches of color. Owl's eggs well open.
you see unqualified aril la any good
vote on Miles and Osterhous in Gr.
Interest in the proposed Griswold thing done by the opposition.— Sar Oil company: 14 oil and gas righto
Haven:
hare alreadyhutched, and the firry
way gloom fai your kitekin N14, 8E14. NE14. fiec. 36 and
Miles Osterh. Memorial Building at Allegan has Francisco Chronicle
If Charles G. Dawes should go
youngsters caddie together waiting
m.
Nem oor llmavf fa
SW,NE>4,NE14.
Sec.
86
and
814.
83
180 been keen the part few deya, since
to the court of St James would
far food to keep them warn aad
8W14,
NW14,
Sec. 36-6-15, Olive
discussion
of
bids
on
Ha
ereetkn
.100
323
they make him wear knee breeches

Enough has been

said in the resixth, 887 and
cent Milee-Oeterheus Circuit Judge \ mend rneut Nu. 8

“What’s the ueer la the
meet useless phrase on
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Jacob Essenburg and wife to Twp.
Gertrude Vanden Brink: E14, BW* to Jennie VeneUasen, etal, to D.
14. Sec. 18-6-15, Also Lota 137, and W, Rotteehafer Beal Estate
138, Harrington
VandenBcrg Inc. PL Lot iHT Blk. 2, Ote of
Zeeland.

Jamestown Twp.
RsL ef Local Kremera, Dqc’iL,
by Adrnr. to John L Brouwer and
wife: PL W14, EH, 8WH, Sec.
18-5-18, Jamestown Twp.
Jennie Koster to Theodore Piksart and wife: Pt SEHTSea. t6-13, Jamestown Twp.
Christina Boama to Martha D.
Kollen,

Two

paitelsof land in Blk.

"A” OKy pf Holland.
Gerrit John OHhnla to Jmraie
Olthuis: W14, Lot 20, snd EH, oU
21, McBride'sAdd^ City of Hoiland.

Dooms to Henry Boer
and wife: Lot 34, Vaoder
Veifs Sub. of Lota 6, 6 and 7,
Peter F.

ma

Blk. "B” A*ki., City of HollasiLB
Big Bay Realty Co. to Henry
Riekae: Lots 76 and 76, Chippewa
Resort PUt, Holland Twp.

"

on

Memorial Hall

....

INTO

Ward

make them grow. On a bright
day the woodchuck may ho seen

A

mow

SELLERS

When

266 has been heard.
Easter Sermons
tfarry Guiles and wife etal to
When built, the Griswold Memo201
Philip S. Schamber: PL 814, N14,
rial Building will stand aa a beauWere
Broadly
Comic
.112
223
Not
only
is
it
learned
that
suaatag itself near the entrance to
S(v. 12-6-16, Port SheUown Twp.
tiful,lastingand useful monument
Hoover can be silenter than Coolmany smaller churches of inits burrow la the hunk of a stream.
James Buys etal to Ells F. Peck:
Totals ......................
1192 to the memory of Mr. and Mrs. 1. dent England the Easter
idge but he is finding new places
Mi wumj Watiful
Ceappie art smirging from the deep to save pennies.
The following is the vote in Hot- P. Griswold, of our neighboring Instead ef being a Resurrectionser- Pt W. frl.14,See. 28-6-16W. Port
effoeta
malchlag
Sheldon Two.
and by wards:
water if their winter hiding and
mon, was more or lees a comic
Herbert E. Harrington etal to
Miles
Osterh.
Mr.
Griswold,
who
was
primarily
“The three-car family is to be
are moving in schools hungry for
story to cheer people up sfter their
. ...... 496
283 a lumberman,aa well as a partner long fist 1 found one such ser- HUbert Habing and wife: Lot 284
the new order." The three-family First Ward ..........
tho Ashman's bait. Back bass ride
106 in the firm of Sherwood A Gris- mon Is an old paper. It raa like Harringtonand Vandenberg Bros.
car is good fan sometimes, accord!!?
herd on the Bailor minnows near
Sub. Park Twp.
TWri
Ward
.......-.414
191
wold, one of Aliena's oldest de- thlr:
teg to who U sitting in your lap.
I Steven Van Der Meulen to LamFourth Ward ..............
626
871 partment stone, died a number of
fhoro makiag voradous rushes now
The Lord and Peter once rlalted bert Holstegeand wife: Pt. NE.
Fifth Ward
.......... „B16
178 years ago, leeviag the bulk of Us a good blacksmith and hia wife,
It was about this time of the year
aad then into schools of minnows
Sixth Ward ................
686
122 estate to his wife. Mrs. Griswold who were very kind to them. In fri. 14, Sec. 1-616, Zeeland Twp.
which furnish their food. Crocus back home that the general storeJohn Meengs. Sr., to Gerrit Jno.
.died in February, 1988, leaving n return our Lord told them they
ItMpar let the baaaburner go out and
have pushed their buds above the the circle dispersed.
Total .....................
£996
1102 will that was characteristic ofthis could have whateverthey wished. Sprik and wife: PL N14, E14. E14,
•f tk«
See. 16 6-14, Zeeland Twp.
SE'4.H
OTTAWA COUNTY
benevolent womsn. By its terms, The wlfa asked to go to heaves.
•of aad tell us spring has come.
Gerrit
John
Sprik
and
wife
to
Osterh. $10,000 was given to the OongreDora is all upset: She had her
“Open your mouth,” said Peter.
Squirrels mate aad breed early.
Hubprt G. Heyhoer and wife: W14
829 , Rational church of Allegan; $10,000 The woman obeyed.
fortune read tho other afternoon in Holland Twp. ____
Thoir homer are already oeUbfisked.
SW14. See. 13-6-14W, Zeeland Twp
70
to the University of Michlnn, the
a teacup and one of the tea leaves
“Indeed, there Is no choice for
Henry Vredeveld hoi hrifa to
has begun among the was ally.
80 interest from which was to be used you. You muet go to heaven, far
Mrs. Martha Osinga: PL NE14.
A little
84 as a revolving loan fund for de72 serving students, preferably from
day** tang. Titmice call "Pater, If you plant a lettuce bed,
Polkton
280
123 Allegan county; $2,000 Wifi
Pater, Peter,"cardinalsmount to
Coes R follow therefore
Georgeton
174
182 to the Michigan Bute College, for
There shall not be left a shred
The husband asked that wherever I c5!d oYlf is^CHv of ZeSan^** ^
Crockery .
..111
92 a similar purpose; $2,000 to the he sat upon his greet
Of it you can care far?
green cap
cap be
John Zootendam. single to Harry
Cheater
.....
218
Allegan library; $5,000 to the St shouM stay and ae farce could
Wad, the plot, dear, doubtless
PUggcmara and wife: PL Lot 10,
Olive
.....
46 Joseph Orohanige,and $100,000 to drive Mm away.
:1S
thickens
i hah to each ethar and
Blk. 2, Keppel's Add., CHy of ZeeBlendon ...
67 the dty of Allegan, for a communbad Ink IBs is the If your neighbor raises chickens.
land.
62 ity building to be known as the
:::1S
i*n!fs^wn
John Arerxishorst and wife to
Watch th«
G. H. Twp.
237 Griswold Memorial Building.
Martin B. Covert ami wife: Lot 88.
Allendale
44
i.S
A few years before her death,
Blk. 6, Prospect Park Add., City of
Spring Lake
..126
240 Mrs. Griswoldrealised that there
HoUand.
344 was no aoditorinm of sufficient
Zeeland City.-.-- ........ 291
William Van Eenenasm and wife
ALLEGAN COUNTY
rise in Allegan to accommodate
to Henry Baron and wife: PL NEMiles Osterh. even the families and relativesof
H, Sec. 24-5-16,City of Zeeland.
Laketown ............
164
27 the graduatingclasses. This reCity of Zeeland to Harry FlagPlteore ....................
.£41
63 grettable situation instantly apgemars and vrife: PL Ixrt 11, Blk.
Allegan
Twp.
------ 88
83 pealed to her geoeroua nature uad
tea oi a calm avmriag aa the hu
No. 2,‘Kepper*Add. City' of Zw-‘
Wftaoa --------------- 43
146 at once set about planning a buildsate la hated silence behind the
land.
73 ing that would be adaptable for
Trowbridge ______ _______ 157
Alyda Huxtablc to Gerrit J.
towering tamaracksof tha swamp.
169 almost ail community gatherings.
Boorman and wife: SH. EH. Lot
37
PHONE 6667
Or splash a flag to thetollntet
212*216 RIVER
Had
she
lived,
this
building
would
CLOSE Otsego
12, Aling'i Add.. City of Zeeland.
.........
149
J09 have been built under her personal
if a faggjr maratef when tha big
Walter €. Walsh etal to John Du
.
. ....... 70
36 direction, as was the librarywhich
FOR SECOND
fifitei ai« fall of fight and hungry.
Mez etal Pt Lot 5 Blk 31, City of
Cheshire........
8!
she gave to HOladale College, the
Holland.
And what a delight it is to eat crisp,
37 gymnasium to Tabor College and
JK**® ..........
George Veldhoer and wife to
Miss Dorothy Stroop is to be Gun Hnln. ....
44 the dining room addition and equipMack bass property prepared. No,
"And why, my good rnsn, •iked (William Overbeek and wife: Pt.
the Valedictorian of tne dais of Vallgy ......
16
ttmartbalaagnav!
ment to the Congregational Church Peter, “do you not follow the good SH. NE14, 8k. 2-5-15, Holland
19291 In a recent chapel hour the Martin — .....
112 of Allegan.
example of your spouse sad ask far Twp.
Registrarmade his annual an- Otoeo . .....
21
She made personal effort to ob- heavaar
Wiliam Overbeek, Jr. and wife
nouncementof those students with
50
tain the vacant lot next to the
The man would not be persuaded, to George Veldhoer and wife NW_ ides over ninety, and it was
z:::
87
Sherman Hotel as a aite for this snd Ms green cap wish was grant________
tewa that Miss Stroop laid claim
-------- 70
106
building, but was unsuccessful. ed. Time paused sad he died snd LARGE HONOR ROLL LISTED
77
Jopkin*. .......
...... 15;
Realisingthat she would be unable wu betel conduct Pd by the devil to
Profits
IN JUNIOR HIGH
Way land .......
134
i£|to accomplish her purpose, she pro- bolL On the way they passed the
ieighton
-------- 72
njr vided for it in her will and desig- istes of heaven sod the blacksmith The honor roll for tho first quarllaueatuck
of
164
31 nated the committee to carry out threw bis cap over the top. They ter of the second semester at Jun_______ 76
119
her wishes. This committee was stopped,and the devil told him to ior High School is unique in one
Allegan City
........... 342
601
TEST
ONE-THIRD OP
composedof Charles R. Wilkes, an fo te and irt It and come out aials respect that part of the standPUKES CAUSED LOSS ON
attorney; Judre Orien S. Cross; or somethlni awful would befall ards were set by the pupils themhim. The man, with a wink, went selves as part of their self governWHOLE NUMBER
In, picked up hia ireen cap, tat ment at school. The regular grades
T&
5bE
if* "•* Nation.1 Eankand Sl.ta on It and remained te heaven are used, such as are common in
The old jaka about the cackling
where he met his beloved wlfa and the school system here. A is for
1 Baker, a prominent furnituremanter members who were
present afe
hen and her owner who demanded,
- EW ____ ofseturer. On the death of Mr. they lived happily ever after.— Ex
superior work, B for work above
n
Mrs.
John
Moricy,
Mrs.
Rufus
Cra"eWcte, is you lyin’ or layin,” ha*
Baker, the committeeselected his change^.
the average, C for average, The
mer, Mrs. John Ter Vree, Mrs. H.
loot itehumor.ltisn't funny, nowfigures 1, 2, 3, and 4 arc used to
WaHers. Mrs. P. Wojohn, Mrs. C. son, Hollis S. Baker, to take his
aday!. when the flocks do not lay
Barter Sunday Great
evaluate character and citizenship.
Prins, Mrs. D. Jaanma, and Mrs. place.
oaaagh to pay far their keep. The
This committeerealized from its
E.
Naber,
hostess.
’ A
very
interhen that eats regularly and lays
Day of Rededication I
esting program was riven and inceptionthat it had a most diffionly occasionally is a constant
Easter, day of hope for mao’s
games
were
pUyed.
Dainty
re- cult problem confronting it. Undrag upon the profits of the farmfreshments were served. The next able to obtain the desired location spirit; aarluftlme of tha soul and
meeting will be held st the home at a price within the limit, where Wosaomtimefor the perennial beaucould They obtain a proper site? It ty of earth, dawns upon the world was below the figure 2.
of Mrs. John Moricy.
.res available from a test
was the request of Mrs. GriswoU once more.
Those who made all A's are as
---- o
by the universityof Illinois
that st least an auditorium, a club
EasUrritey of Jubilate,day of tri- follows: Vera Damstra, Irene Ovindicated that the avenge profit on
. a lounge room and, if poa- umphant aooi
far Christ’s victory erbeek, Marian Te Roller and Olive
264 docks, averaging 161 h^ns each
aible, a banquet room be provided. ovar the tom!)*!
Wishmeier.Five A’a and other
|
waa 86 cents per ban, but the averWhat additionalfeatures, if any,
Easter, day of solemn rededica marks B: William Arendahorst,
age
the best two-thirds of the
should they incorporate in the tioa of the beauty of the spirit snd Nellie Bontimis, Willard Da GrooL
to the honors with an average „
flocks was $2,228 per hen. In other
building? Had she been permitted the service of man and God !
Margaret GuthnechL Either Hin96£ for the four year course. Miss
Quutiont — 14
wards, the "loafers” to the flocks
to live long enough to see the comEaster,day when we gird anew kamp, Irene Kleis, AdelaideKooiBasel Neerken followed closely
were eating $1.48 worth of the
1— What President wts elected pletion of this building,she, un- our (marts and baods to tho aerv ker, Maxine Koofkef, Sylvia Kronwith 95.2 to take the Salutatorian
praflU tha good hens produced.
by the house of representatives?
Ice of the utmost good In heaven emeyer, Barbara Mmpen, Edna
position.
Presence of hens laying leu than
8— Where did the United States
and on earth, to the adoration of Mae Mooi, Omel Palmer, Jean RottThe standings of the others s«
80 eggs per year on farms throughflag first fly In the face of
loney, the interest from which tbe Heavenly Father and the aerv achaefer, Dorothy Steketee, Marie
aa follows:
ant tha country is standing between
enemy, aad when.
Van Klink, Helena V;ssoher. Sina
would provide for the upkeep. Aa Ice of our fellow
Less than Fear Years
fanuars and a substantial profit
6— What causes a lamp In a per- the $100,000 must be spent for the
The winter of doubt and dlscon J Westrate, Marjorie Zuidcma.
Alfred Bentall .....................
.06.6
son's throat?
building, what arrangements tent rolls awajk from our spirits Those making four A'a and other
J. Lippinga .............
....... 94.9
—What to the hottestplace In should the committee make for tha and the summertime of joyous marks B: Goldie Bag ladi, KatherHarg. Otto ...................
....... £141
the United States?
pesce warme our hearts
ine Boere, David Christian, Alice
upkeep?
Four Years
stock an the farms of America is
6- Who Is the British open golf
Begun, centuriesago, as a pagan Dykens, Glenn Ellers, Lois Geerds,
of
This is a sample of the hundreds
Dorothy Stroop
...............
£6A
according to invest!champion?
fste, Easter today bts been so long Esther Johnson, Raoul Ni% Vieof questions this committee had to
Hazel Neerken ....... ........£»£
at under present con6— What composer was not only deride in Ha efforts to erect
Iden tilled with the most sacred dew I tor Notier, Athalle Roest, Marian
&
SPECIALS f OR
94.8
many farmers are conduct• master of dramatic music, hat building that would conform with onitration of the Christianreligion Van Eyck, Mary Jans Vaupell,
E.
.......
...... .. .94.6
poultry business at a
wu himself • dramatist of great the requests of Mrs. Griswold and that It now typifies,te its very hia Clarence Veltman,Kathryn WrieBoiling Beef Plate Ribs .....................lie
Marj. DuMes
.............
indue?
please the majority of the citizens tory, the triumph of purity over the den. Three A's ahd other marks
C. Bremer --------------------Co-operationof tha hatcheriesof
P*ncy Beef Kettle Roast ......................
' T— What continent, in proportion
of Allegan. Naturallythere has unclean,of light over darkoeee, of | B: Marylyn Bauder, William Com
Jack Pelon
..........
J»3.7
te country has been secured in an
to area, has tha longest coast line?
be,
Myron
Kollen.
John
belaud,
hope
over
blackest
despair,
been sharp criticismof this comHarriet Boone -------- £.9 3^4
Choice Pork Ro»st ............................ lie
utoimpt to rails the standard of
fi— Who wrote a famous diary In
Baxter McLean,
Li
Aa Christ conquered the tomb, Cornelia Uevense,
mittee from the public for its deon farms. Formation of
shorthand, which waa not deci- lay in building the memorial. Even nearly 2.000 yean age, so we may. John Otort, CorneliaVan Vorst,
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ..................
ilc
aa into a business organ!phered far a hundred years?
the city counciltook cognizance of I aspired by tbla day of Homoms. Mae Ver Schure. Two A’s, other
for tha purpose as insuring
Sugar Cured Picnic, Hams (none better) ...... 18c
8— Who arid: “Look I There to
the situationand provided baliota, rlaa iuperlor to our baser selves marks B: Bernice Bauhahn,George
Hyink:::::::..::|u
“ f raisers of abJackson standing like • stone at an election last year, for the and lift our heads aad hoarti up Combe, Stella Dabrowski. Lester
Eleanor Verwey ------------J1 J
Fresh Churned Creamery Butter ..............48c
wan?”
^
took pUee the
Hopkinn. Loie Tysse, Leon Van
t ..........
people to expreas their opinion as ward to a happier dawn.
ytar.
ar. Thesa
These fisttertos,
hatcheries,
united
....
lO-fa whit country Is most «f to whether or not the building
Huis, Patsy Ver JIulst, Robert
the riana "Hatchery Chicks
tha diamond cutting done?
Winter. One A’s all other markt
Buehler Bros. Catsup
should be built at once.
Pus, Corn or
B: Ruth Beekman, Sewell FairThe
attainment
of
this
desirable
Th*
wonder
of
flood
Friday
2 for ....... ...
Tomitoes
..... lie
Ida Townsend ....... . ..... .
Igoodl
banks, Thelma Homkes, Louise
!• thit the victor lies van14
building now looks near. Definite
Olti Yatena
..8fi^4
Schippa, Karl Van Leeuwen, Rod
quished hr the vanquished
plans have been virtuallydecided
1— John Quincy Adams.
fair return
Raymond De Young _________£6.4
erick Van Lsuwen, Leonard Van
on*. We have to look deapsr
Cut Green
upon.
A
beautiful
site,
next
to
the
Wax Beans,
3— Port Schuyler. New ?
late the very heart and #•Regenmorter,Robert Van Spyker,
public
library,
has
been
aelected.
2 cam for ...... 2lo
r 2 Cans for ••• 2Sc
••nee ef thins* before we sss
Isaac Kouw was in Chicago ITTT.
Lester IVan Tatenhove. All B'a:
see how ml the victory It
Sudden emotion ctoaes the Interest on the principalhas,
Tuesday on business.
Theresa JluMieher, Minnie Mhrie
that Mdee Iteelf under the
nmetou of the throat to work up- created an up-keep fund of nearly
Dalman, Gene De Clapper , Frankgets* <of defeat — Phillips
ward, preaslag against the wind- $60,000 more during the eleven
lin GrinWfo and Bernioe Zonnebelt.
Government Impeded Meets.
Groceries
Brook*.
Forgwf Tko—
yean
that
this
money
has
not
bean
pipe, and causing one to fee! u tf
—Holland Sentinel.
Golf to . what letter^arrying, there wu a lump la the throat
used for the purpose for which it
NdfamaJ Repute.
dMMI«lag aad carpri-beaUni 4-Death vrilty. California.
was intended. Anyway bids will
Word Coinod by Scientist
would be If tbaoe three tasks bad
be received again and it to
6— R. T. Jones, Jr„ of Atlanta.
PaUttes Always Holy Uad
to ha perfarmadon (ha same hot da.
the hope of the committee and the
The word “protylef was em
We deliver tnv order C. O/D. anywhere in
Wbat aver form each different
la abort paota tad colcitizens that before long, work will
zested by filr William Crookeg In
6— Wagner.
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2941
creed may adopt in celebratingIts
atad sock* by gonty-iookiaggenbe started upon this wonderful rift
1816. In at address to the repro
T— Europe.
Holy weak the dominant tone to the
who requireda different 1m*
—an appropriate memorial to tha same— It to the spring of the year, sentatlvee of the British assoria
6— Samuel Pepys
t far every mood.— New York
turn be sari: “Let us
8— General Bee of the Confeder- memory of Mr. and Mrs. L P. Oriathe time far freedom, the true reswold.
ate army.
very beginning of time,
urrection,the dawn of life end
10- Belgium.
the eon himself bid
hope. To Christian,Moslem and
[CASH BARGAIN— Well built, 6- Jew alike Palestine will ever re- from the original
'
swiii
imnvinrii and garroom savuwv,
House, basement
• word
aim afa
mM a
ms In the Holy land, the cradle of so
age. H acre grouaj;
1; north side
many
faiths, far which so many
FOB RENT— 3 furnished rooms 82nd SL 62,500.or. $260 down,
Uvu^fatth (a th# future.— Toledo
with heat Inquire at 152 East
balance
ilgnce $86.00
626.00 month:
month 12760.00.
16tb
Phone 2643.
Inquire 195 W. IHh St.
.171
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* partment are $453,902.76and of the
*.11,801.• light department. fl.OSfi.BT'UAThe
port of the board of
two departments show s surplus of
Not profits for the year in the $9803$7.1 1.
light and water departmentsapThe board of public works has
proximated $147,21
^15. of» which assumed $20431238 of the city’s
tl21,628.;t0was credited to the indebtedness, including $49377.60
light department
to be paid this year, and as a reThe utilitiesand their valuations sult tax assessments this year will
re represented in the following ba reduced $2.78 per $1,000 valua-

Plant snows
Fine Profits
MAKE NEAK IISMM DURING
PAST TRAR8

M (DID

$10,000

*

staff

covering all departmentsand the
force as a whole functions like,
dock work.
The board of public Works is

Whole Fimily

Prixe Csstert For The

an able

elected.

Buj.

Let

to Sell.

m

Needs Two-Mile
Link As

Fill

In
leldiecs of the

zsr

Americaninfantry charging upon a Carman

j^mgjuLlhl YsnkeejeursoeFind

Through Traffic Spoils Road For
Local Harrs; Deserve Some

I

oppose this improvementfor selfish
< onsidcrstion
(.cgimiu Record—
nccuni — While
vrniie we re- te*8°n and others because they beZeeland
cently were studying the printed *eVf the «®*t to the county cannot
plans for the 1929 road bAilding canded, while others will oppose
schedule and other work planned [* because they believe it will be
by the Ottawa county road com- 1 burdensome to themselves. All of
mission, we found one item for lhe9<' objectionswill vanish when
about one mile of concrete road to
m*tter is given careful study
be built in Holland township, be-'***1 benefits are placed in the
ginning at the east city limits of , fo*!f2^®,~Holland and extending east on
f1®*^ lh'R road and in
Sixteenth-st,roads as far as the
ne*1! vlclnity who are obliged
”
Van Raalte school house comer. to use It are entitled to a little
This struck us as being very pecu- consideration at this season when
liar— a dead-end concrete road of a their roads are ground into a mud
little over one mile. True, this is pulp by outside traffic for which
not the end of the roads as far as the county or state,should provide.
the county road system goes. The It would not be unreasonable for
remainingroads are all township these residentsto rise up and deroads, and tremendously bad in the mand relief. Let’s urge the county
spring thaw-up. but moderately commissioners to extend these two
good in dr)1 weather,somewhat miles into the county road system.

BERRY PLANT COST $800
PER ACRE IN SOUTH

HAVEN

Work of the experimentstation
o' South Haven in the propagation
of blueberriesindicates that this
fruit may offer a new source of
revenue to the farmers of southwestern Michigan.
At the South Haven experiment
stationthere are already one and
one-half acres of blueberries and
it is plannad to put fn 10 acres.
"At the present price,” said Stanley Johnson, director, "th4 best
plants would cosl $600 to $800 per
acre— too much money to buy them
exclusively.So many growers are
purchasing a few plants and propapating them, as well as taking the
rough and narrow.
best wild plants they can find.
But why this dead end, and if
"Soil is importantin blueberry
dead end, why the paving? The solgrowing. Some people believe that
ution of this is to have it paved
hogs and lake bottoms are the best
but to carry on the county road to
hut there is danger of getting too
connect with the State-st. road, a
Wild geese are very regular in much moisture.
short distance of only two miles, their migratory habits. They are so
"What blueberries need is acid
and complete this break in the tegular,In fact, that their arrival soil with plenty of moisture. Peat
otherwise splendid county road at a given destination sometimes
is best, with the Saugatuck type
system.
can be determined in advance.
second. The Saugatuck type’ is
This two milps of road should be
For six years Henry B. Joy has found mostly near take Michigan,
made a county road because it is been host to north bound geese at behind the dunes."
essentially that, whether the county his ranch near Mt Clemens. Every
Mr. Johnston declared that wild
has designatedit as such and year, faithfulas clock work, they berries should bring 36 cents a
assumed the obligations or not appearedat the Joy sanctuary on (mart at South Haven this sumThere is a great deal of traffic on March 16, the day before St. Patmer.
this road— an abnormal amount rick’s Day. A month ago Mr. Joy
-ocompared with its condition—of began prophesying that the geese
All of Thom
people living east and south of its would again be with him on the
intersection with the State-st road, Gaelic holiday.
“If every person davottd half aa
and we feel safe in saying that of
“My geese— 10 of them— came hour a day to study, half our lawthe total traffianinety per cent in exactly on schedule, ” Mr. Joy re- yers would be unnecessary," decomes over the entire length of it, vealed several days ago. "When I Hares a contemporary.Then It’i
and beyond this intersection.
looked at my pond on March 16 up to all of us in devote one hour a
There will probably be some who they were there.”
lay.— Passing Show.
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A Modern
Miracle
A turn of thisditl,
simple as a radio
timing, select a
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Phone 5857 for
FREE home test.

Jas. A.

the*
^

THIS MAN NEEDS

differentwashing
speed for every
type of fabric.

p

trench,

a hiddsn UeMohUoy.
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SeledaSpeed
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County Highway
Nothtog

nicely.
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1

to

eration at tbs local hospital that
same evening. At this time she is miscellai.
recovering
. . high school gymnasit
Relatives and friends from this gram will consistefn
city and Holland were entertained boys* and girls* glee
Thursday evening at the home
>me of excellent readings and a
The Miseee Marguerite Post and Mr. and Mrs.
John Walters on
________
.n Wall by Alexanderflewes. "
Dorothy Van Dyke of Blodgett street in honor of• Mrs. Walters’ speaking class, which ii
Hospital,Grand Rapids, spent the birthday.
the program, under the <
week end here with their respective Mr. and Mrs. John Geerllngs of Mr. Rogers, will gire
paronts.
Montague, Mich., spent the week com*dy entitled, “My1
Donald Keppel and Glenn Vene- end here at the home of their paklascn,students at MichiganState rents, Mr. and Mm. Henry GeerJOHN RINGLING, OF
College, are visiting with their res», on South State street.
TENT FAN
pectiveparents during their spring
Jrs. Vlnkemulderof Crisp were
vacation.
briught to the Dr. Thoi. G. MailA party was givtn for Dick Olsen ings Memorial Hospital. Zeeland,
The memorable occasion
t his Home on Weet
Wfl McKinleyHU, WeJm-day morning, where the opening of the Hotel
Zeeland, last Wednesday evening submitted to a serious surgicalop- Grand Rapid*, in I9M was
by fifteen of his friends Wore his eration on the same day
recently through the
leaving for Detroit where he will
Martin Scholten. residingtwo and the first dollar bill taken in
be employed. The evening was one-half miles northeast of the bar in June ef that year,
spent in playing games and music city, has purchased the M. Krikke
fareei discoveredthe bill w
ami a general good time. A dainty tuw.in South Blendon and moved
safe. On it
Ing oat an old sal
lunch was also served by Mrs. Ol- there Wednesday.John Scholten
in red ink that;ltwi
U was the Aral
sen.
will remain and operate the oW received at the bar and
Rev. John Everington, at present Scholten homestead farm,
dered by John Rlngilng of
in Rockford, Mich., will rive a eter- mente were served and Mrs. ScholBrothers circus.
copticonlecture in the North strW Wn was presented with many fine
-- -- —a .
.
Christian Reformed Church, Zee- gifts.
< Fdry Sfffry
land next Thursdayevening. April
At the next meeting of the Zeelit The lecture will he on the land Literary Clvh. to be held on
Oort epoa s Hag thar#
‘Homes and Gardens of Old Eng- Tuesday, April 9th, the program on fcoplek which wii sever (
land."
"Michigan” will be continued.Mrs. •o owl, leather puaeh. mHkJ
The next Zeeland Parents Teach- H. A. Andrews will dieeuss Michi- opener. oHeoroatoof,
ers program will be held on Tues- gan Legends to be followed by mu- or lo feet In toy ether
day svening, April 16th. This will sic by the local high school girls' tken tirklig Ira
be "Vocational Night,' when Him
will be demonstrations of what the
local high school is trying to do
in vocational work, especially in
cooking, manual training, sewing
and agriculture.
The oratoricaland declamatory
contests in which Zeeland high
school is interestedwill be held in
the auditorium of the high school
in this city on April 12th at 6 P.
M. Mr. Donald De Bmyn wil represent the school In oratory and
Miss Alice Katie in the declamatory contest.
•
Mrs. Henry SchoHen celebrated
her sixtiethbirthdayanniversary
at her home one mile east of ZeeI

composed of James De Young,
James McLean, Authur Van Duren,
Simon Klyn and Martin Vandei
Water. Former Mayor Nick Kam*
meraad will soon take his place1
the board having recently been

Nothioi

__

te

ATPANTUN

|

The superintendent of Holland
light and Water plant is Roy B.
Champion,one of the most capable
men the city has ever had. He is
surrounded with

week and submitted

,

rarei: Water department, $481,To this Holland poblic utilities
18; light $93730$; Are alarm,
16,166; sanitarysewer system, plant can always be credited a
171,166; sewage disposal plant municipal hospital — but for that
fact Holland would still be worry$146316.
public sendee plant.
ing alone in the old wav.
Holland’s public utilities repreThe total assets of the water deThe total net earnings of the
city’s plants In the life of their
operation are placed at $1 369,718- 1

mmmmmmmmmmmz

this

club

__ an op_

Rev. J. Van Penraem will preach
the second sermon in the series on
either on next Sunday evening, the
subject being ’’Creationor Evolution.” The morning sermon topic
is ‘The Candlestick”

The dtiiaoa of Holland are indeed proud of Ra light and water
plant and still more proud of the
men and hoard at the head of this

.40.
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American History Puzzle Picture

CAR

CAR

CAR

Washed

Polished

Greased

land Wednesday evening. Those

Why

present to help eelebretethis happy occasion were her husband, Mr.
Henry Sehoitcn.Sr., and their children kt home, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Sehoitcn and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Scholten and children of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scholten
and children of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Wyngarden and Mr. and
Mrs. John Warner and children of
Vrlesland,and Mr. and Mra. Geo.
Nlenhuis of Peariine. Their eldest
son and his wife, Mr^and Mrs. Jno.
SchoHen of Detrolt/werenot able
to be present. Delicious refreshBorn, to Mr. and Mra. Henry
Holstege, West Washington street
a daughter, Monday. April lat; to
Mr. and Mrs. John poach, Beaverdam, a daughter; to Mr. and Mra.
Henry Groenwoude,Borculo, a
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Pul. Zeeland, a daughter.
Sunday morning.Rev.Richard J.
Vanden Berg will preach on the
theme. “The PricelessPrivilege of
Attending(God’s House.” His
children’s talk will he on "Everybody’s Boat," In the evening he
will deliver a sermon
"The
Forty Davs," the first sermon of
a series of sermons on after-Easter subjects.
Miss Ette Po«t. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Post of West Gen-
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Cab& Storage
RALPH LEEUW,

25 Wert 9th

St.
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Towing
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Smite

C«r Storage
Afiat for U.S.

Till Serrlce
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FORCED TO VACATE
New Modern Building

Store to be Replaced by a

V

Be SoU at Once!

All Our Stock Must
•

Sale Starts Friday, April
Entire

’

New Spring Stock

to be Sold at Cost and Less.

Be here Early •and
get your Share at unbelieveable Prices.
Every Pair must be Sold in Eight days. Positively.

You can not

*

afford to miss this. Tell Your Friends!

PEOPLES SHOE STORE
Next

to Ollies Sport

Shop
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M>. and Mn. Martin Van Ale- One of the largest auction aales
MHMP
burg of Grand Rapids spent Easter ever held on jin Ottawa county
PASTOR
TO
LBAVK
Sunday with relatlvee here.
farm was held Wednesday all day
CHRISTIAN REF. CHURCH
on the premises of Ray KnooibuiiThe body of Leonard Stdu, age en near North Holland.The gross
yt JAMESTOWN
71 of Allegan arrived Tuesday from sales amounted to |8,139.49. The
Rev. Janies Putt, pastor of the
St Petersburg, Pla. where he died highest price obtained for a sinlaet week following an operation. gle cow was $486. An average Christian Reformed church
Funeral servicaa were held Wednes- of $200 per head was received for Jamestown, has announced his acday afternoon.Mr. Stein had been the herd, including caves. Over ceptance of a call to Fourth church
Chicago. Mr. Putt has declinec
identified with the business life of 1600 people attended the auction.
several calls to vacant churchea In
Allegan 69 years starting when a
lad in the employ if Sherwood A
Funeral services for Benjamin this vicinitythe past few months.
Griswold company. He later be W. Wolters will be held -Saturday He has been in the ministry sines
came a stockholder
ckholde in the company. afternoon at 12 o’clock from the 1925.
On the death of Mr. Sherwood he home on Route 4, Fennvilleand at
increasedhis hold mgs and the name 2 o’clock from the Dykstra Funeral
was chanted to Stein A Griswold. home. Rev. Charles Bollea, pastor
FURNACE
HOLDS
Recently he disposed of his busi of the Church of God at Bangor,
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION
ness. The widow and a daughter, Mich., will officiate and interment
AND BANQUET
Mrs. Edward Horan, Allegan, sur- will follow in Graafschap cemetery

HOME
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vive.

defied in Nteekegon.

NEW USB FOR FISH SCALES FORMER GRAND HAVEN, FIRST
church, cor,
Have Their Purpoiei Plants utilising the scales of fish POSTMASTER FINDS RE^OO A.
PORT
OF
INTEREST
are springing up along the coa#t of
Rev. John Lent
Very rare are those who bars

Difficulties of Life

I

i

always bad their every wish fulfilled
or forestalled;but even these
should not be eavfed.
Mao to not made to,Uvs to per
petuai sunshine, sod woulu very
soon tire of having all be desires,
without baring to wait and work
for the materlalluUoo of his long
logs. The greater the ease of ob
taloiogwhat be want*— the sooner
It would pall upon him.
Life’* difficultiesand prolonged
trtola, eayi the London Chronicle,
•re
test of chancier. If ws bid
no difficultiesto overcome and om
patience were not tried, we might
continue to exist— lot our claim to
be celled “men’’ and “women’’
would be eiender.
Though we often groan under Its
weight, we ihould “respect the
burden,’’ and thus retain our cheer
fulneaa end serenity.

Maine. Pearl essenceis made from
the scales and the manufacturersGrand* Haven Tribune:

CL Of Grand Rapid., will conduct
the morning Servicein the church.
Sunday School—

are offering seven cento u pound for
Official evidence of years1 ago on
11:16 A. M.
fish scales.
the harbors along this shore gives claaaes for all.
Tons of scales that were formerly irrefutableproof that the mouth

8:00 P. M. Roy Brown speaks
discarded by fishermen a« worthless of the Grand River is the greatest at the Annory.
have been sold this season at • total natural harbor. Jacob Baar, 611
Subject.y "Why was the Old
price of over a quarter of a million 8. Central Park avenue, Chicago TestamentWritten?"
dollars. One hundred pounds of has furnished document*along
7:30 P, M. Services in the Aracalea are required to produce one this line to The Daily Tribune, mory. Mr. Brown apeak* on the
pound of pearl essence, valued at which is turning them ovor to the subject “Is there a Devil?"
$126 in the New York market. The Harbor Commiaaion.
We invite you to attend these
price for that much is $7.
For 160 years, the evidence service*. TheyUart|very helpful
Processing of the scales essence miows, this harbor has been a safe in your Christian life.
flukes It available for use in the retreat for lake vessels durin
"S LTht;«^ I* a® service* to the
manufacture of beads, necklacesand dorms. Charles D. Townsend of church Sunday ovenrag.
miscellaneousJewelry.
the United States Engineer Office
at Grand Rapid*, Dec. 28, 1897,
DEER LICENKK MONEY SHORT wrote tho then postmaster, Mr.
Barr, giving him a chart of the
IS LATE REPORT1
width of harbors af pier head and
shore line with the deptl
pths then erfThe sale of deer hunting licenses isting.
last year proved a disappointment
Grand Haven of course then, as
to conservationofficial*. A total of now was by fur tho widest port. At
58,081 resident and 326 non-resi- the shore line this port had 400dent licenses were sold, bringing foot clearance. The other* over 200
Your
Settle
in $149,345. It was anticipatedthat fret were St. Joe, 260, Saugutuck,
well over 70,000 licenseswould be 230, Ludlngton. 205, Portage Lake your perplexing religi•old, but the final reports are all 362 and Frankfort 200. Muskegon
on* problems by attfnin, and the tally definitelyes- was 180 feet
Between pier heads G. H. was
tablished. The number is someciing the
what less than tho previous year, 408 with Michigan City, Ind., 400.
but no reason can be found for the the only near comparison. Portage
falling off. Usually there is an in- Lake was 867 and Muskegon 808.
crease from year to year in the
Ludington and Frankfortwere
BIBLE
'“‘•r hunting1 army. License au- the only porta deeper than the local
thorities are inclined to blame the one
decrease upon the severe weather
conditions that isolated so many
HOW WOODCHUCK WAS
deer hunters the previous year and
were unwillingto take another
chance on becomingsnowlmund for
weeks away from every vistage of
"When the first rattlers came to
dvilzation. There is one certain New England,” says W. Dustnr
way to incitnsethe number of deer White, in " Forest and Stream,”
hunters, repeal the buck law and “they saw this little animal, fat and
allow the killing of docs and fawns waddling, and were reminded <>f tho
as well as bucks. But this is far pigs of their farmyards back in
away at present.
England and, since they had called
.

I The following officers were electHolland’s second largest furnace
Supt Edward B. Killian of Alle- ed at the meeting of the Holland company has also been holding
CoowerbvUlo Hifh loet iU debate
tan underwent an operation at the Chapter No. 429. O. E. S.: W. M. schools of instructionsat Warm
with G. R. South Hlfh by unanFriend Tavern during the past
John Robinson hospital Tuesday for Bits. Jane Brooks; W. P., K.
Ibmw decision. The Ottawa rillafe stomach trouble.Many yean ago Leddick; A. M.. Mrs. Mildred Buss; week with three score managers
«d axceedintfywall to go u fhr aa Killian was on Holland’s baseball A. P., Gerrit P. Rooks; secretary, from the middle and Western
It did.
team. That was in the days of real Miss Georgia Atwood; treasurer, States attending. James De Young
Mrs. Josie Dykstra; conductress, the manager, was in charge of the
ball.
Misa FlorenceZylman; assistant, classes and gave the men some Soothe Doomed Shark
vmtw 0MIC9 ib now U1C smi
valuable information on the hand
The meat market— a business Mrs. Christine Lyons.
by Tickling Its Hide
Doubting!
ing of
of furnaces, advertising and]
ling
to the establishedmany years ago by Grin
A surprise party was held Wed mn!
naking collections,
Few of us would like to tackle
ire. It Edson of Hudaonville has underDuri
la oatimatod that on Jan. 1,
1, 1929, gone another change in ownership. nesdsy night at the home of Mr.
the week, Jack Stowell, the tiger of the aese lu hie native
{bora were 27,511,000 person
persons on Orin Edson transferred the busi- and Mrs. Albert Brandsma on W. of the Warm Air Heating and Yen- haunts, but the brown men of Altu
tjUJM^aa compared
m pa red with
wit 82,000,000 ness to his son, Guy, who sold the 17th street, in honor of Mr. Brand tilating association also was the tail lu the Southern seas have no
two course speaker and he contributed practi- such scruplca. There, iu tho celm
xuinetts to Guy’s eon, Lee. The lat- sma’s birthday.
ter sold to Bert Ensing, who em- luncheon was served. Those pres- cal advice.
emerald waters of the lagoon,
Prof. J. D. Hoffman of the de- fringed about with waving palms,
ployed Nick Timmer. Now Timmer ent were Mr. and Mrs. C. Plockmeyei*, Mr. and Mrs. N. Brouwer, partment of practical tnechanieaof are greet hollows In the coral
has purchased the business.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ver Hulst, and Mr. Purdue University was one of the rocks; here, during the hot teat
and Mrs. Frank
speakers.
hours of life day, the sharks love
The Republicans elected super- J. Ver Huis.
and alaa Rev. and Mn. C.
There also was a queriion box in to bask In the welcome shade.
visors in the townships of Allegan,
0# Rrooklyn.
The managers of the Wolverine which branch managers submitted
Ten feet of shark lies snug with
Casco, Fillmore, Ganges, Heath,
Garage, River and Ninth street, questions which were ably answer- In the shadow, only a slowly waivAlthough a Holland golfer finds Hopkins, Laketown, Lee, Lei^Ao#,
Manlius, Otsego City, Otsego, Over- denied emphatically a rumor that ed by Manager De Young and other ing toll proclaiming hU presence.
NAMED
work on, this
isei, Saugatqck, three in Allegan their garage had been leased to branch managers who had similar Then out from the beach creeps a
the coarse
dty, Valley and Wayland. Demo- Montgomery Ward and Co. That experiences. There was an ex- canoe, with • rupu of aiunet ready
crats won in Clyde, Gun Plains, nimor has been very persistent and change of problems and how to colled. Bllently the Kanakas paddle lo the *potv where deep down
Martin and Watson. Frank Hall, a Jus injured the garage'* basinets. solve them.
Sdtad Mjten
to b. in Democrat, won ia Plainwell.
Martin Vander Bio admitted that
The school wound up with a ban- In the dear water thai aiuly gray
the Chicago firm had tried to lease quent at the Warm Friend Tavern, toll moves slowly.
Poised for a moment while he
Dingenes Brandt, resident of Hoi the buildingbut no deal was close. attended by at least 70 salesmen
and managers.
Inhales
deep breath, the brown
land and vicinity nearly 60 years,
LIVELY BIDDING FOR
Landlord Leland, as usual,
man waits, the loop of the rope
TENNESSEE BEACH AND
their pigs ’chucks’ or ’chuckieu’it
vided a bountifulspread which was over his vrw. Then, lu a beautiful
BORCULO ROAD very pleasing to the visitore.
Waa quite natural that they should
yy**
conducted the Brandt has been a cripplesince he
curve, be dives. Now he ti beside
Now
Abramo
at Math Reformed church, lost both legs by
name this somewhat similar
faJung into a
Attorney Daniel Ten Cato acted the shark and his hand softly rube
There was some lively bidding on
at Garfield Park Reformed threshing machine 83 ____
So hard that It will bore smooth (creatureof the forests ‘woodchuck.’
as toastmaster and the principal the rasping bide. The shark tike*
years ago.
the Tennessee Beach and also on
hole* In concrete, or cut rerow j go ,he name woodchuck means
He is head of five generations.
addresses wore made by. C. Van- IL
aMPi
the Boreulo-Zceland road projects,
Suddenly the noose to fixed ovci threads In u glass rod. a mw mctni , w.«od pig or wood -hog, and this bus
der Meulen, who Hpo>* on "Guts”
known as cartwtoy ins been intro
ley,
Grand Haven goes on fast time when the Ottawa county road com- and Jim Do Pree, whose subject the flakes of the tall, and a brown dneed. it I* near
missioners met and opened the difthe night af April 18 like Holland,
was "Salesmanship ” E. P. Stephan form to seen scramblingquickly hardness, and is a
ferent bids. K. B. Olsen, Holland’s
church. Rev. Grand Rapids and other cities.
compound o( lttnd took up hri abode in the open
gfvc an informal talk. Re- over the gunwale of tbe canoe.
Cornelius Muller of
of Pine Lodge, oemet paver, was one of the bid- also
Then comes • rapid paddling of tungsten,carbon slid cobalt. Il will fields.”
marks were made by Frank De
Mr*. Ruth Moriey, who has hern ders.
cut glass like a diamond and wll
in charge of the home demonstraBruyn of Flint, Noah Buckingham the troll craft, the line to hauled In
J?!*®**'
Bowen, of South Bend, Vereei Hazelton and the shark to effectivelydie •cratch sapphire*.— popular Me GAME WARDENS HAVE NOT:
tion department of Ottawa County
chanica Magazine.
TV*
for the past four years has re- tabulated the bids according to the of Muncie, Ind., Herbert Long of patched with blow of a club.
MUCH TO DO— SPIRIT OF 71
^^M^MPw£.|ThomasE. Wei- signeA her position to take effect vanooi specificationsto be met Gary, Ind., and Clifford HerrendA buatnesa min uiith a
and the final decisionis to be made
een of Grand Rapids.
May 1 and will go to Amherst, later.
America Far la Load
World’* Fiotit Opal*
Biblical memge
* WORKING
Mass., to take a positionas an atOne of the pleasing featurea of
Americans use almost as much
What to claimed lo be Hie finest
The Borculo road ia to be four the evennig was the presentation
tention specialist in child developelectricity as tt»e rest of the world
January was a lean month for
ment work. Mrs. Moriey has been and three quarters miles long from to Mr. Do Young, manager of the specimen of Australia’sown par
WjdSunday afternoon delivered his pwtkulariy successful in the de- the north limits of Zeeland to the Home Furnace Company, of a fine tlcular gem, the opal, has just Peer, combined. In the past 15 years the the law enforcement division of the
discoverednear Walgelt.New South populationof the United States has Mite department of conservation
main road at Borculo. It is to be
velopment of girls 4-H Chibs and at
serviceable traveling bag, coming
Walea. It to a wonderfulstone Increased 25 per cent, while tho in.mfar as prosecutiona were confrom
the
jiranch
managers
who
atpresent has 86 thrivingdubs in the thick8 f00t W**h *nd iix ******
and when roughly dressed measured proportion of that population liv- cerned. The office reported that
» , •* Ho will be in- county, five which were organised
and banquet.
six and one-half Inches by tw. ing in electrically wired homes has the fir<t month of 1929 was one of Every night 7:30 and Sunday
u pastor of Oakdale Park when she came here four years Bids were taken on two types tended this school
o
Increased 520 per cent. The elecInches and weighed 790 carat*.
of
construction.
The
three
lowest
the dullest ever experienced in that 3 o’clock and 7:30 April 2-14
ago. Some of the members took
bids were as follows:
Some of the world’s most magnlfi tricity generated baa increased 028 division.
HOLLAND MEN HEAD
sUte championships at Detroit last
per
cent,
while
the
total
of
custom
cent opals have come from the field?
Harry C. Nelson Company of
OTTAWA COUNTY
It ia cnst'imnry for the departyear and were allowed to go to the
Muskegon, $106,196.60;L W. Ede.A new record in production of national meet at Chicago.
ORATOR 1C Air MEET of New Sooth Wales, and of all ere baa Increased405 |wr cent.
ment to have on the average of 20 INTERESTING- INSTRUCTIVE
dressed stones perhaps the choices
*32* Grand Rapkfc, $108,460.24;
tare was establishedrecently
INSPIRATIONAL
prosecutioncases brought to its atwwo manufacturedin Hennr Riemersma, Henry’ Cris- 715 Of* J’
House* to PatrioticHoc*
Prof. Egbert Winter, head of the to the “Flame Queen" which meas
Jtention daily, but in January the
°f Mu8ke*°n’
At tba ubo time, It was peil and Edward Huhrt of Holland
department of education at Hope ores more than'' two Inches h>
With all the house iwlntlui! now total for the month was little more
K. B. Olson of Holland and Bir- College, has been named as chair- nearly two and one-hnlf Inches an>
were among many guests at Grand
going on ao busily to city and remn than twice that number. r
welghi 258 carats.
Dettattdistrict are on the company Haren honoring iMiss Florence
man for an oratoricalcontest for
try, the elders who as boy* oi girl*
Mich! ran to N>ginnimrtr' catch,
* •>«
Red, green/orange,blue, gold an.
pupils in the high schools of OtRank, who was pleasantlysurprised
lived oo a farm will smile as the* the spirit of conservation, which
every
known
color are Ideiuipii
The
Tennessee
Beach
road
is
to
tawa county, to be staged at Coopat her home on Second street, that
contrast tbe quiet colors used today ao d no Hi is responsiblefor th* failto automobik aed- dty Saturday evening when her start on the lake front south of ereville on Mav 28, under the au- In tbe newly discoveredgem. whirl with toe vivid ones common to tbeii in'? «ff in raws brought to the atto
valued
at
more
than
$t(UUa.i^iinrmmwniMiam.aiaMi.iuitnisiirommiiii
the
Getz
farm
and
go
east
to
the
to the commerce de* drier, Mias Betty Raak, and Miss
spices of the Ottawa County Sunyouth. Blue sntered were favorlt. teulimt of the department rather
Vancouver Province.
then largestdties Romans Puts entertained in her
day School association, of which
colors then. They were the cheap than F-cause of laxity of enforcePort Sheldon for a totol length of George Schuiling of Holland is
for the four honor.
eat points the fanners could buy ment officers in the field. The <lefour and one-quarter miles. It it president.
and mix, except for e standard puitmcnr*oien were fully as active
Great
Queen
of Song
The Grand Haven F. A A. M. Is
while.
Pupils entering thecontcstare rens ever but the viola19-,00t
quired to write an esaay of 8oo to
Barn doors were Invariablyone tion* just were not there. 4
Ti* residence property ol
Attempted Too Much
Bids
were
taken
for
plain
conevening.
1.000 words, to bedelrvered as an
the tote Daman Stcketee, at
He failure of many irtliten wh. of these two cotora. A blue pump
crole and for reinforced concrete. oration. The sub ire t is, **The Apclashed with tbe greea gnta* lo the
SJ/Ettt 12th Strj#5fi
E. P. Stephai of the Bush A The three lowest bids were as fol- plication of the Bible to Every Day remain unknown comes from the door yard. A blue wooden weather
fact
that
they
do
not
know?
In
two car garage, is for rale.
mi Resort associationat Grand Lane Piano Company is on a busivane
rooster
swung
lastly
on
a
red
Living." Elimination contestswill what direction their power lies
nese trip to Lotrisvilh
John R. Edelman Company, of precede the final contest.
Further information obtain:
«. Ky.
roofed bare. Houses were mostly
Tbe failure of great artistes nearly
Cl ire
able from
Ottawa county has hern divided •Iwaya comes from their lack oi white, but for many yean blue aniK
The young people of the Sixth
into five districts. Holland. Grand knowledge of their own limitations red trimming* were much In favor
Rev. J. B. Stcketee, JjJ
Attormy
Reformedchurch enjoyed a skating
laven. Zeeland. Coopereville and Few can, indeed, go on for long In many sections the countryside
198 Washington Ave^ J
party Wednesday evening at VirHudaonville Prize* of $15 and $10 years with a record like thit ot presented • decidedlypatrioticap
Feters Block
11*6 Kingston, New Yorij
V a new Ctty well has been riartod ginia Park.
pea ranee.
184AM.U and $33,- will be awarded the winners.
Madame Adelina Patti, of whom H
Eighth and Central
«
to said that she had but one real
The bida avorapal JIA7 U) $2.19
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Baxan of Gr. tor Kinwe yard of pfa^, aonm!tt CHICAGO REFORMED CHURCH failure lu her artistic life. Sin
was over fifty years old end hn
Rapids were Holland visitore Wed- P*vmg.
SYNOD TO OPEN ANNUAL
been a leading opera singer for ovti
- it • month in drilling and will nesday.
SESSION MAY FIRST
thirty yean when, attractedby th*
approximately $5,000,
WH?n^i^BELFKVR THERE
opportunitieswhich the role of Oar
Arthur De Haan, who is seriousARE STILL DEMOCRATS
The particularsynod of Chicago men give*, she undertook to etoy
3i
IN ALLEGAN
Giftart Vandewater of ly ifi from injuries sustained in the
in the Reformed Church in America
It at Covent Garden. Loudon. With
World War. was taken to Blodgett
will hold its annual May session in
her voice still beautiful, her stage
hospital, Grand Rapids, WednesAart De Jonge of Burnips was the reformed church at South Hol- technique at Its strongest nnd her
day.
tT1 wpervisor of Salem land, III., on Mav 1. Rev. Henry Immeuae popularity, even she could
t mts. Friday, declared the man’s
rownaWK Allegan County, and Jo- Shipper of Grand Haven is the re- not adapt herself to a role thil
Elbem Parsons is spending the
by cerebral hemo|j
tiring president. Rev. Thomas E.
waa concalved for a different type
week end in Kingston with his wife
Welmers of Hope Colege is stated of voice and a differenttype of
and children who have been visit- tion. Both are Democrats, thus clerk.
person. She, the greatest singer of
making a total of six Democrats on
The synod representsthe rlaise* the century, failed to do what acores
Worn*,'. ing there the pari week.
the board, a loas of one. The board
Holland, Grand Ranids, K-la- •f lesser artistes were doing well
A1 Joldersraa and Peter Damstra, wdl convene at 11-o’clockTuesday maroo, Muskegon, Chicago, Wisbe
and what bad proved the Inspire
were enter- the newly electedmembers of the "jornjng for the annual April ses- consin and Illinois. These elates tlon of some of those who were
will go to Gr. rion. Supervisor Leslie H. Fry of represent 132 churches.
different de- board of supervisors,
nearest to her In greatness.
IN
--- wed an exhi- Haven Ttaeaday to attend the first
In 1919 the Chicago synod was
>»
session
of
the
board
of arts and crafts given by
divided with the synod of Iowa as
Our Stores carry only the best in foodstuffs which are sold at the lowest poet
grades.
the new body for the western “Break” Tod Apperent
Mrs. B. Stogh and daughter, Vio- PEA5JPYr IA hastens
churches. The Iowa synod meets
sible prices with money back guarantee If you are not satiafied. ,
jet have returned home after makEven for Engliihman
spraying AT FENNV1LLK May 1, also.
oing a month’s trip through the
This has been held back for ob
south.
The sprayingof some fruit orvloua reasons but It’s too good t<
chards in the vicinity of Fennville, GRANI) RAPIDS DRIVER PAYS keep It seems thnt one of si.
Hggfc Trees look to be in
WELL FOR TIPSY TOUR IN
Henry Geerllngswill be the has been hastened by the early apcondition than in many years.
English party who were recent vis
OTTAWA COUNTY
—
h®ytr*r* beginning to speaker at the Pine Creek P T. A. pearance of the pear psylla. An
Uors/ln I.os Angeles wns quite
ml snray has been given many of
Tfcow earlier than growers care to meeting tonight, Friday.
taken with a movie girl, who pre
Two Grand Rapids men Tuesday landed to be a alar but wasn’t
the fine pear orchards in this viMe them aa they fear frost injury.
H* Eunice Aid Society will hold nn ty and lt j, thought that this pleaded guilty to drunk charges Nevertheless,she was very pretty
2 for 13c
are reported to be
4 Lbs. 39c
3 cans for 20c
meeting this afternoonat the win control the pent, which has here and either were fined or sent- too pretty, In fact, for o devoted ad
the bea m many were. Little or no
done so much damage in Michigan enced by Justice 0. E. Burr. Grand mlrer to question.
Injury to puds has been re- FourteenthStreet Church.
In Past
*
Haven. Albion Rasiak admitted
ported .f
She had him hooked, too, nnd
The Monica Society will bold Oth«- kinds of fruit have made dnving while drunk and was fined then made one of those dumb alip»
baked goods sale at the De Vries a good set of fn.it buds and at $100 and $8.65 costs. He also was which even an Engllshmnn geta.
A Dorn bos Store Saturday after- nresentfruitnrospects are excel- given 60 days in jail. He wai
"‘Are you sure you love mer sin
noon.
jert. The cool weather is retard- arrested after a long chase by state demanded, after they had held
Dolice
on
U816
near
Nonicn
folpt»d foe n year in advance for bis
ing the swelling of the buds and
bands all through n talkie.
lowing a collision between his ear1
peper. He has been a subscriber The XL class of Third Reformed no damage ia now anticipated.
’My dear, you can bnnk on It.’
•nd:, one driven by Mrs. Edna
rinrn the News was establishedin chureh will meet at the home of
was the answer.
Thornston of Grand Haven. RaProf, and Mrs. A. Lampen, 86 East MOTHER. M. 8RBS HER
“Oil, goodie I Which hank, de«i
"iak s companion, Stanley Ran. was cet?” she cried, and It was all ovei
14th street, Friday evening.
CHILDREN ARE IN THEIR
Marriage licenses were issued
fined
$10
and
costs
for
being
drunk
Kroeger’s
BEDS EVERY NIGHT
but the regret*
Sugar 10 lbs.
Fresh Fig
[I
and disorderly.
As week to John
«
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean and
j";
,n(*
Mrs.
C.
M.
McLean
have
Although
she
is 99 years old. ac
Pkg. 10c
a]
Home of Hereto* Sold
100 Lbs. $5.60
Pound 10c.
i ^r.,. "0Tn • m°nth’s vaeatton cording to famflv records. Mrs. PEAR PSYLLA APPEARS
Kingsbury, the home of Finn.
in Florida.
Mary Roster, 428 West Muskegon
IN FENNVILLE SECTION Macdonald, rescuer of Donnie Prtnc
•venue. Muskegon, sees her five
Charlie, was recently sold, the man
TJe quarterly teachers’meeting children are In bed every night.
Tlie pear psylla has appeared in sloo house and grounds brioglo;
Chief Anthony Pippel Grand
Mfple Avenue ChristianReThree Bons and two daughters the Fennville fruit section nnd only 87,800. Boswell, to bis Im
formed church will be held, at the are Hvjng with ths mother who to*
STOwers are applying an oil spray mortal Journal, tells of the Vlsli
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
day celebratedher 99 birthdav an
to check the spread of the pest. which he and Dr. Samuel Johnnoi
Deur. 220 West 14$h street on Fri- mvorsary. The oldest hcild. Moses
half plat,
All tree fruits in this section are paid oo September 12, 1778, lo th<
day evening at 7:30 o’clock.
r. Rossi ter. a lumber inspector In
heavily budded and growers have then famous home at Flodlgarry
1* 1* n*r» oM. prospects of excellent crops.
rmm"
-Scotland. Doctor Johnson, to de
St. Patrick’sday and her birth•cribtog tha visit, wrote: “We were
Salsoda,
5c
day come together for the aged
SIZE
MRS. JUDD RETURNS TO
8c
entertainedwith the usual hospital
Renids, drove to Holland woman who was horn on Bear IsCHINA
tty of Mr. Macdonaldand his lady
•“! |
n h<r
Bnick couoe land in Bantry Bav. County of
Flora Macdonald, a name that wll
Cork. Ireland, in 1880, according
be mentioned In history, If couragt
1
,?nd, Mr,: c: H- JuiW
E 8
lo tho records.
19c
Holland on their return to the, and fidelity bo virtues, mentioned
Clothespins, 2 dozlt
WMto; tnuorar.
nuns
inland
miaalon.
They
have
***« Wfr* °M enough to
with honor.” Doctor Johnaon slept
. All members are urged to be walk. Mrs. Rossiter has nevef failbeen connected wRh undenominv, In the bed which Prince Charlee had
Andrews
Auxiliary,
•d
to
make
the
rounds
of
the
home
Weldon
pled on bis flight
tional foreign work 26 years. Mr.
1694 to be held tonight.
to see her children were in bed Judd Is assistant secretory of the
2
2* "H* w,oma.n possesses all her
Safety Sew
Thieve, broke into the Sixteenth
J* pa"tor of *
cl
average health. Mre. Judd formerly was a Holland
Streri Standard Oil Station steal
For use by electricians who might
“PV*
by ttie members girl.
Thomaa Special
White’s Special
.25
«*!,on"
oil.
Police
nohave occasion to cut a cable with
of
the
family.
widow and throe chiloticed the door of the station onen
Two Grand Haven men, namely About 125 members and guests • current passing through it a
Md Investigatedfound a window Fred Den Herder and Jim Van Zv•aw Is made entirely tnsnlated, so
Tall 2 Lb.
Holland Teachers’ Club afbroken and the door unfastened. len. receiyed their letters and gold
that the operation to attended by
80 Twenttoth-st,
Iff
Rnnu*l Wring banouet do danger whatever. The frame
UflS nu‘na*er’
was no- jiaskethgl! awards given hv Mich- Wednmdav evening which was held
37c pound
consists of a strong material which
Lb. Loaf 8c.
igan State College. Twelve stu.71?10 dininK roorn 0* tl’*’ resists the passage of electricity.
w1?
w^re
lw:,od^
in
this
award.
Warm
Friend
Tavern.
E.
V.
Hurt“Will Christ Rule a Thousand
John Dunnewind was arrested by
presidentof the club, was the
Human Scalp Lock -rr-^
X"” «P®» tU' Earth?- fa th, Officer Bontekoe on a charge of dis- man.
toastmaster of the evening. Tho
Th* scalp lock was the small hnlr
juhiect of he sermon of Rev. C.
orderlyconduct.Liquor was found program was made short in order
P. Dame of Trinity o^h, fnr next
braid which hung from the back of
n his car and he was arraigned
Bunday evening. Thto u « aer- before Justice Charles K. Van Du- that those who wanted to attend tbe head, as distinguishedfrom the
the mpaicale at Carnegie Hall larger side braids. In scalping, the
of Ahe- series “Thu Second
ron Monday morning on a charge might do so. Dr. T. W. Davidson portion taken was usually a small
of Christ” which the pastor
of tromwrtiftg liquor and bouSd
wne 4Mfain next Sunday. over to the present term of circuit waa -the only speaker of the even- circularpatch of skin at tbe root
tog. taking ns Ms subject: “The of pie scalp lock Just back of the
To*] are invited to ettend. 7 court
Peril of the Second Beet.”
crown of the head.
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‘ Soap

years. T

Wall Paper

Soap Chips

Cleaner

Tea Table Flour, 24 1-2
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_

___

Avondale Flour, 24 1-2
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iWiSrSK:

Lbs.

99c

Lbs.

89c

_____

Rusk

57c

Bars

PURITY NUT

OLEO,

BEST FOOD’S

MAYONNAISE,

2

Pounds
1

Pkg.

*
^
of
MR&KSLS

1

.
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rMriSg
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Starch, Pkg.
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Chipso 9c
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v

Pounds

$9c
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Can ^

29c
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Tht Biblt Sttn Through Orlontal Eyos,
With Spoclol Rtforenco to Indio

Violator Got Off

Two

Section

GRAND HAVEN BOYS
CAUGHT STEALING GAS
Two Grand Haven

boy» were

Third Booze

Charge Lost in

arraigned .Saturdaymorning before
Justice C. E. Burr for simple larIt
•y Ckrh A. Dt Jmii«
ceny following their arrest by the
*tat«' police for the theft of gasoline
DETROIT MAN GETS It YEARS
PROSECUTOR GIVES UP*
from the Kastenbrookegarage on
WITH ONE YEAR IN SOLITARY
TURNS MUSKEGON MEN
Weverly avenue Friday at 11 p. m.
OVER TO FEDERAL
The boys claimed they were out of
CONFINEMENT
COURT
gaa and took their wrench from the
ear, loosened the plates and wen
The Holland men Juit aent up to
Three wet
•bout to work the pumps when Mr.
have ended
Leavenworth prison for narcotic
M a>tenbn>oke and ft stoU police acquittalsby the Jury now sittin*
violationscan thank them Mluck
officer caught them. They were put
stars” they were not sentenced from
on probation for It months and will
Detroit Reports state that a man
have to be In their homes every Lokker says hs will withhold any
by the name Harry Reiter was sent
night by 10 jp. m. and make a mx>rt more liquor eaaos until nut ‘
to the same prison by judge Moinet
to Justice Burr every week. They when he hopes to pH •
for 10 years. One year of this time
also paid a fine of $10 and coats of Jury.
is to be spent in solitaryconfine$416 apiece. A secies of petty
Louis Mulder and Jamea
ment, where he sees no one UR
thefts of this kind have occurred estraat. arrested Feb. 2 and
his jailer, reads nothing because
frequentlyat thla garage. ‘
ed with the sale of liquor,w
there is no light, aside from ft
acquittedThursday which with
peep hole, can talk to no one becam of Cornelius Seiler for , __
cause he is barred from the rest
FULL OF 80RE8
to
same offense, makes up tho thtea
of the prisoner*.All he can do for
liquor rasas loot this term.
366 days Is set on the edge of his
A professor of Latin at the Uni- weeks and weeks. The seat of the
Tho Jury U.tem-d to the rase
Trolling
1
bunk and think and if his mind isnt versity of Michigan has recently itch is generally the hands, espeRay Romey of Holland,i
strong he may not do that long for
cially the fingers, and It also caustried to prove that one of the main
Is a hang ovar from tha
this punishmenthas driven many
es the legs to break out in putrefyfor
factors in the downfallof Rome ing sores.
of court He la charged n _____
mad.
Much violent* Uamproducing Elk and Torch lakea, two large liquor to Louis Taylor.
When the dope peddler was ar- of sntiouity was sickness and diOn a technicalitythat there
raigned in court and realising that sease. There Is every reason to be- scrubbing is often used as one of
bodies of water in the northwestern not sufficientevidence for
the evidence was too strong,Reiter, lieve that diseases were very pre- the cures. Then, too, sulphur is
section of the lower peninsula,are
march and ad sure, Clarence
in the language of the underworld, valent in ancient timet. Plagues rubbed on the sores, In an effort to
to be opened to trollinf on May I ker, prosecuting attorney, (
“copped a plea.” This means plead scourges and references to “sores” allay the Irritation and prevent the
thla year for tha wealthy who can
Palmer Peterson and Justin
ing guilty with the expectation of are numerous in the Bible. “My spreading of the itch. This treatmake the tour north by auto.
of Muxkrgon over to
getting a lighter sentence than one sore ran into the night.” “From ment is rather difficult to apply
Director Hogarth of the conser- courts at Grand Ri
sole of the foot even unto the head if the whole body is afflicted.So
could by standing trial.
vation department has been author
they will he tried for
It gained him nothing as Judge there is no soundnessin it, but at our hoys' hostel we resorted to
lied by the commissionto permit
Moinet let him know when be wounds and bruises, and putrify- the “Itch box” treatment.
trolling for lake trout in the above Vie
Ing sores.”
One of the Industrial schools
men were
passed sentence.
named water six weeks etfrtter
DCBE HIM “HUMAN FIEND.” Ofe often sees a beggar, such as made us this Itch box. The sulphur than last season when these Ukra found t
alcohol
“Stand up here, Reiter” Judge Lasarus was, “full of sores.”Per- Is ignited in the lower part of the were dosed until June 16.
to be.
Moinet directed after the plea of haps improper food or insufficient box, and as it smolders, the fumes
In the opinionof Fred A. Westerguilty had been entered. MI*ve a nourishment is often the cause of are sent around the bovs* bodies,
man,
chief of the fish division deep
and frequsntly a cure is effected
these skin eruptions.
few thiiiRH 1 want to say to you.
A rather common form of “sore” in very short order. The clothes water trollingon these lakea will
‘This is an opportunity I have
not effect baas fishing.
been waiting for a number of years in India, especially among the low- are also placed in tha box for a
er
castes,
is that which Is generally thorough fumigation. Unpleasant
—to find before me for sentence ofte
CONVICT HOLLAND
the bonds until the men
of the human fiends responsiblefor labelled “itch.” It is not, however, though the, treatment may be, thee#
UPON LIQUOR CHARGE hands of the federal
the harmless itch, that is momen- two boys, with characteristic Indian
these human wrecks.”
said Mr. Lokker, as they
Judge Moinet accompanied his tary in its duration.I have seen cheer, seem to be enjoying their inThe jury in the ease of Ray put In in appearance si
words with a sweep of his hand to- itch sores which have lasted for carceration.
Romeyn of Holland, charged ,witn
ward a group of narcotic addicts
selllnj:liquor to Louis Taylor,
BARTER TRIMMING
ING FIRE
huddled together in the court room,
brought in a verdict of guilty aftor
IN WINDOW HPECTACUI
awaiting senteilce. Most of them HOLLAND RESOLUTION FOR HOLLAND FURNACE
a half hours’ doliberatlonand sevNET PROFITS GAIN
were in rags and ill from weeks in
IIRIDGK
BEFORE
eral hours trial in the circuit court
Grand Haven TriE— The __
jail without the solace of their
CO. ROAD BOARD
Net profit* of the Holland Far- Friday. Roraeyn’scase was a hang- window In I. Valenti's stora sit*
drug.
over frofn the previous term. He has
comer of Fulton and Seventh
WAXES RICH ON DERELICTS. A petition signed by Garrit Dal- JomparH i
been an employe of this city far Grand Haven had a
5$ in^
“Reiter, you have made a fortune
eight
years.
Throe
years
ago
he
was
man and eight other property ownfire when the Use tie
making derelicts of such men ami
convictedof a liquor charge.
ers promising co-operationahd re SPRING LESS SEVERE ON
Easter boveltioa buiM
women,” Judge Moinet continued.
lease of property for an adequate
about 11:00 A. M.
COUNTY HOADS THIS
“You are well dressed, well fed and
JAMESTOWN
PIONEER
right of way on the Bauer-AlienTha department confinedthe
SEASON THAN USUAL
licture of success as you stand
IS DEAD AT 61 YEARS to tho window and moreham
dale road was presented to the Ot'ore this bench. The time has
tawa County Road Commission tothere with little other lots,
Carl Bowen, county engineer,and
come for the tables to turn.”
day which will secure the reconIn
voice trembling with struction of that road where it now Ray Fox, maintenance man, report Henry Bowman, Sr., whose mem- spark from a cigaretteis
the township and county gravel ory went back to pioneer days, died to have been tha eauss of tha
emotion the judge said, “I sentence
is. The board seriouslyconsidered roads to be drying up fast and with at the age of 61 years. He la auiv
you to 10 years in Leavenworth
relocatingit one-half mile east due the exception of a few bad bolls, vived by two sons, John and Arthur,
prison at hard labor, the first year
to the Urge drainage ditch and out the roads are in fair shape. v
and a daughter, Mrs. N. DoOroot,
to be spent in solitary confinement”
buildingswhich narrowed the right
But this is to be taken advisedly, all of Jameatown. Funeral sendees
Reiters face paled as the . judge
of way. Seeing that the board was said Mr. Bowen, for spoil are still were held at the home Saturday
directed his conversation but his
serious in their intentions, the resiafternoon at l o’clock and at the
Jaw dropped and he nearly col- denU, who wish the road to remain showing up in some places and Die
Mildred .
fast
is not all out yet. On tin Christian Reformed church.
lapsed when he heard the sentence.
Mr. and Mn. Aria
where it is. took steps to secure roads which were reconstructedlast
Zooland, submitted to
UJ“
"‘Mer.t right of w»y to took, r.- year, there is much less trouble, POLKTON TOWNSHIP HAS
PLEA
FOR
a
NEW
ROAD
he continued. He cited a place on
Beaver Dam read near Mil which
covori'1*every
w.U?
A. Voshel and R. Marshal! of
Mrs. A1 Becker and children
Out off'cen were never .ble
A cirl ,, was much improved.
Culverts,drainage and proper Poikton townshipappealed to tho Holland spoilt a few days at '
Ottawa
County
Road
ronimi-sion
to
construction is doing much to re
homo of her parents,Mr. and 1
“Ih
on the county roads. This will be Hftve the township roads from be- make the township road from Dan- W. Stremler of Zetland.
King, an addict.She came to live used op snots in the roads which
nison north to the Muskegon line a
in* quagmires in the spring.
With him and they set up a regushow bad break-ups this spring. It
Mr, hox was of the opinion the county road. Thoro Is a gap of eight John Ynteraa of Forest Grovs exlar household. Everything was fine
has been found that by proper i oads were not as bad as they were miles between the north and fouUi pects to hold a sale of his
for a while and then Reiter tired drainage much of the trouble from
_____ _ etc.,
__
last year. He remarked too that road in the county there and tha tools,
on April Ifith.
of the arrangement.He began to sinkholescan be avoided.
people are being educated to stay rofnmlsiipncr.look with fiwr upon honmtud. on. ud OM-tutf
notice other women.
Resolutions drawn by the Holroads of which they are not thla road as a connecting link hi west of that place la alto
day Edna got her.’elf land council were sent to the board off
sure.
that section. The matter will __ for sale.
“hopped up" and started to tell her asking for their co-operationwith
Several carloads of grave! are decidedat a future meeting.
troubles. What she told resulted the state to make a survey for the
being spread, as the beginning of
Miss Sarah Klooster, __
not only in Reiter’s sentence; but a relocationof the bridge over Black
the county road work, ne.ar Nunlca. WOMAN HURT°IN CRASH
lege student epent Easter
sentence of three and one-half River at the Holland city limits
The roads there seem to hive a
WAS MISS RUBY GREEN In Forest Grave, aa tbe
years for herself, five years for Moe that plans may be got under way
solid bottom, he aaid.
The unidentifiedwoman in the her cousins, Misses Myrtle
Raskin, a lieutenant of Reiter’s,
for the erectionof a new bridge on
automobile accident which involved Irene Kbostor, at tbe home of
and six months for Raskin’s wife, US-31. The present one is narrow
HOLLAND CLA88I8 HOLDS
William T. Collier, Musketon and Mrs. John K. Klooster.
Irene.
and inadequate for the immense
Heights, has been revealed as big
ANNUAL
SPRING
SESSION
In the raid was found $15,000 amount of travel. The city limits
aunt, Miss Ruby Green, Muskegon. Carl Schermtr, well koowt In
worth of dope, small for the busi- extend to one-half of the stream
The Holland classis in the Re- In the endeavor to keep the news of Holland, who submitted to an opness Reiter conducted. He told the and the city and state will share in
formed Church of America, conven- the craah from Mr. Collier’b mother eration for the removal of his
agents they had just missed an out- the construction of the bridge.
ed Tuesday in its annual spring the story took on an air of mystery. pendix at the Zeeland hi
going cargo valued at more than
Both victims are still confined to weeks ago, returnod
•ession in Fourth Reformed church.
150,000.Bank books found in the
Mrs. Ray Barkel and Miss Cor- Twenty-sixchurches are affiliated their beds with Injurim received in In VriesUnd Tuosday.
place showed daily deposits rangnelia Kurz entertained with a kit- with the classis, representing ap- the accident at the junctionof M-50 mer is a school tonehtr and _ _
ng from $400 to $1,600 with dates
who is also a teacher, took bis
chen shower Thursday evening at proximately 3,200 families and 8,- and US-81 last Tueaday.
running Iwck more than a year.
during his illnoas. *
the home of Mr*. Bsrkel in honor 000 communicant members.
Their subsequent investigationsof Miss Carolyn Koenigsberg. Tho
Beside the regular pastors, 15 HONOR STUDENTS ARE
convinced them, the agents said
Dingenis Brandt of East
t Ug j
evening was spent in playing bunco, ministers are connected with the
ANNOUNCED IN ALLEGAN street
that Reiter has been depositingan
celebrated his nlart]
prizes being won by Mias Carolyn classis. These include three proStewart MIHar, son of Mr. and birthday anniversary Tueaday^Mr.
average of at least $1,000 a day Koenigsberg. Mrs. Clarence Westfessors at Hope eollege, four for- Mrs. Walter Miller, has won valeprofits for eight years in Detroit,
enbroek.
dainty two-course eign missionaries,classical mission- dietorian honors in this year’s Brandt has been • cripple fcr 18
New York ana Chicago.
years as hs lost both legs to a
luncheon was served. Miss Koerv tries
es and emiritus ministers.
senior class In tha Allegan high threshing machine while working
— o
igsburg was the recipient of many
Delegates will be elected to the school. Ho acquired a total of 1,166
DELINQUENT COUNTY TAX
and useful gifts. Those general and particularsynods and out of 1,200 honor points. In a on a farm. MONEY COMES IN WELL beautiful
present were the Misses Carolyn classical agents will be appointed. recent vote for the best all-round
Wills, 4 Van Dt Water wan a
Koenigsburg,Marion, Esther and The pregram will be featured with senior boy he tied with George
guest of .'Hm Betty Atone at a parJohn Den Herder, Ottawa county Betty Westenbroek. Mesdamos Jno.
il memorial service for Rev. Samuelsonfor the honor.
a special
ty given at the Drake Hotoflii
treasurer, reports the delinquent Van Dieren, Ralph Zoet, Frank Gerhard De Jonge, who served the
Miss Adah Wynn won tho saluta- Chicago Saturday.
tax rolls for the county to be turn- Moomey, John Westenbroek.Clar- classis as stated clerk for about 40
torian honor with
points. Mr.
ed by the city, villageand town- ence Westenbroek,Adrian Westen- years. The address will be deliverMiller and Miss Wynn arepresident „ Peter Ver Howe bad the third
ship treasurersof the county, to be broek, Ray Barkel,and Cornie Wes- ed by Rev. Thomas E. Welmers,
and vice-president,
respectively, of finger of his left hand amputated
$33,911.68which is $10,343.61more tenbroek.
professor at Hope college.
this year’s riaas.
at the middle joint and the second
than last year. The total amount
finger was treated for lacerations
of the county tax was $641,908.09
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MINISTER PASSES
The Reformed Church in America
has lost another veteran minister
in the death of Rev. John Knox
Allen, 84, at Tarrytown, N. Y. His
a few hours before and another sifter, Jane Allen, is reported seriously ill at Newark.
Mr. Allen’s ordination a* minister of the gospel occurred in 1868,
He was active in the pulpit for 52
years and had rounded out a service
of 50 years as pastor of the Tarrytown church before he retired.

add distinction to any kitchen.

COME TO SEE THEM

SOON

HOLLAND GAS
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PERE MARQUETTE PLANS
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ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportation '‘Service”

our Motto

LINES SERVING

TOWNS

MECHANICAL PIANO ON
FIRE IN CANDY STORE

2623

Office Cor. Pine

8c

18

WOULD

BE CITIZENS

-

A birthday sunrise party waa
held last evening at the home of
Mr. and Mra. Charles R. Ash, 166
West 19th street in honor of Mrs.
Ash.

There were 18 applicationsfiled
usinty refreshmentswens
for cititenship in County Clerk
served and Mrs. Ash received many
Wilds’ office Friday followinga pre- beautifulgifts. Those present

Wm.

SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

X.

-> « y

Wednesday.

TLM THt

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Angean Dorma; to Mr. and Mrs.
Ren Chapman at tbe Holland bos-

^«TELLD«J'IWNT
a

liminary examination before James were: Mrs. A. Vos, Mrs. George
Prangie, assistantdistrict director Kuiper, Mrs. J. Dykestra, Mra.
of naturalisationat Detroit. The William Hovenga,Mrs. C. Vos and
final hearing for these
Miss Margaret Voe.
will be made some time
Nk Gosselink and Aaron Ungersma, seminarystudents,

20 East 17th

street, at the Hoiiand hospital,a daughter; to Mr.
mid Mrs. Henry Drleeenga, 822
West 12th street, at tbe Holland
hospital,a son, Willis Earie; to
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan McCooeghy,
Wert Olive, at the Holland hospital,
a daughter, Marian France*.

Rev. W. Schumacher.176
12th street, eelebdated Vs
birthdayanniversary Turadsy
his home. Rev. Schumacher\t

paign early in April, according to

Various sections of the system including Holland have been assigned to committeesto supervise.M.
M. Cronk, assistantsuperintendent
here, is chairmsp of the TolcdoPlymouth section and George E.
Hunt, formerly of Holland, now of
but the flames were confined to the Grand Rapids, divisionfreight
piano. The fire department re- w chairman of the Saginaw, Ludsponded but the proprietorhad the ington and Manistee section in the
campaign.
fire out when they arrived.

Holland Furniture Company.
Dr. Paul Van Verst and Dr. G.
W. Van Verst were visitors in Flint

an announcementfrom Detroit

o

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

mra

Washington, Please

The Pere Marquette railway will
conduct its annual clean-up cam-

- -

8th

to

An elestric piano belonging
Nick Andros at the Grand Haven
Candy Shop, 104 Washington street,
was totally destroyed when some of
the wires became shorted and' fire
resulted about 6:00 p. m. Friday.
The building was filled with smoke

ATTEND FRIDAY HEARING
Holland Phone

One Ticket

oldest minister in Holland
present time, coming to Hbl
May, 1615. He has been an
minister for 48 years.

Iff

The Phi Beta Literary
Holland Htok School
nual ataram m
7:15 in the a

alumni were
I
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week. v

Ferry trial
years. This meant
in the

when you

buy

banquet at the

are made annually in the
Ferry gardens for germination.
Thousands of other trials are made

Mr a^Mr^ CAUhuVof

rent's,
thia city.

humanly

pos-

amaand arc

Ferry’s Seeds are easy for
well,

naturally the choice of professional

gardeners. They arc fresh for
planting now, mi
at the
around
mt “store
aiurc arot
tjic

corner.” No packet of Ferry’i

Seeds

Mrs. Mac Allen spent Easter
with her daughter Mrs. Alfred
Huntley in Port Huron.

ever carried over by

is

dealer for sale the aecond season.

Expires June 29.

Send for the Ferry’i Seed Annual.
It is

D.

more than

a catalog.

M. Ferry &

Addrew

Co,, Dept.

W

A.

Forry.

257 East

street, lias applied for

H,

Your garden will have

to Get Sound
Value for Your

Y our Idea

Miss Alice Nyboer, who will go
South America in about two
weeks as a miaaionary, spoke at
tho HudaonvilleSunday School
Sunday morning.

To

Satisfy

of

Good Value b

h

Money

New

Police were railed to the

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

its

best possible start with

Holland. Michigan

firry s purebred Seeds.

plaintiff lhall raiue thia order to be pubilihai)in the Holland City New,, a new,l‘a|»r printed, publiahed.and circulated
in the City of Holland.County of Ottawa,
and State of Mlehiaan, and that aueh publicatinn shall continue once each week for
alx («) weeks in auceeaaton.

Sealed proposal* will be received
by the Common Council of the City
of Holland, Michigan, at the office
of the Clerk of said City, until
7:30 P. M. Eastern Standard Time,
Wednesday, April 17th, 1929, for
furnishing all material and for the
construction of pavements in said
City.

for

Curtains and
Do Much

Will

Drapes

to Prepare It to

Receive Spring!
The home

fully curtained

usual.

windows contribute much

drapery needs awaits an early

w

—
*“
—

blowing in from the west. The
water was higher than it ha* been
in several month* and covered
many of the small dock*.

Vdh

trw

t

^

--

from yon— and

69c.-98c

Ruffled Curtains
Ruffled Curtain Sets,

98c, *1.49,
Cretonne .........

flM
39c

... 15c to

ChrS

-

*

visit

them.

ea»t Quarter (SE'l) of Section Eighteen)
with .
check for
S.pereent
(I*). TownahipFive (6). North of
” certified
— .....
*”* “
----Fifteen (is) We»t: running thence South of the amount of bid, payable to the
church officiating.IntermentfolOne Thousand Three Hundred Twent-six Treasurer of* the City of- Holland.
—
(IW) fed: throw W»t 'Two Hundiwd
lowed in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Plans and specificatisosof the
Forty-vlghtand eight-trotha
.'orty-elght
eight-troth,(218.8)
(2l*.8) ___
feet:
thence North Thirty Degree and Thirty work are on file in the office of the
The Vriesland swamp beyond the
Minute. (80*80') Weat One Thmiaand Five City Engineer and of the undersinkhole bridge on the HollandHundred Thirty-nine (1680) feet: thence
sijrned
City
Clerk
of
said
City.
East One ThouaandTuenty-oneand (IveGrand Rapids road
flooded
tentha (1021.6) feet te the place of begfoThe Common Council reserves
nlng. the lota In aaid aubdivlalonbeing the ripht to reject any or /ill bids. over the week end. A large section
of land was under water and the
numbered aa One (J) to Eighteen (18) loBy order of the Common Council.
eluaive.
highway was flooded.As
reDated. Grand Haven. Michigan, March
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
sult a considerablenumber of cars
27th. 192*.
-

aa

the prices are as low; at you always expect to find

Black lake was raised over two
feet Sunday evening by the rain
during the night and the wind

:

Ranse

to such

atmosphere. An interestingand varied selectionof

Said work to consist of grading
The above entitledcause concern, the
Mrs. Catherine Schutt, 71, widow
UtW to the following described premise, and construction of approximateof the late Rev. Peter Schutt, died
located in the Township of Holland,Counly 30.416 square yards of 8 inch
ty of Ottawa, and State of MIcMjran. a*
Saturday afternoon at her home,
macadam or 4 inch black base, and
follow,
169 West 17th street. She is sur30,416 square yds. of sheet asphalt
All of the pint of Maple Drive Subdivvived bv six daughter* and 2 son*.
iaiou •iweribedai hek-innliui at the North- wearing course. 14 inch binder,
Funeral services were held Wedea»t Corner of the South Half (Sty) of the 14 inch top.
nesday afternoon at the home with
Northwest Quarter iNWty) of the South-

T

k

that issues an tnupofan InrhiBoM

the one that it cheerful and hospitable— and care-

Henry Derks, who lives north of
Waverly,sowed an acre of onion*
on his farm Saturday. This is
earlier than

Company?

home of

ter.

Construction of Pavements,

Our Idea

Home Ready

Is Your

20th

a building

Your Idea

permit to reshingle his house at a Bert Korterlng, 144 East 24th St.,
cost of $125.
Sunday evening, and Officer Ben
Kalkman responded but could find
no one in the cellar as was thought.
Expires April 13.
Born to Mayor and Mr*. Ernest
Brooks Sunday morning, a daugh-

Michigan,

Detroit,

Friend

Mis* Martha Gibuon of Hope colMiss Margaret De Weord, a lege
tc gave
gave a review of Selma legerteacher in the Vassar, Mich., high loFs rctent novel, ''Charlotte Lowschool, spent Easter with her pa. ennkolri" at the meeting of the
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter De Book Review Club held Tuesday
Weerd of this city.
afternoon in the Woman'* Literary
Club rooms.
Loster Exo, a student at M. 8.
C. spent Easter at hi* home here.
M L. De Vries, 151 Central AveMr*. E. A. Prisman of Chicago nue, has applied for a building peris visiting with her daughter, Mr*. mil to enclose the porch of hi*
H. J. Karsten of this city.
home at a coat of $200,

will meet the Ferry standards.

make grow

Warm

J,ttVeTrn which f JTaylor,aocretaryof the Frank-

and relative*.

determine that every crop

teurs to

60-64 Eist Eighth St., HoUtndt Michigan

Life Insurance company in
Ray Japinga, teacher
the Springfield, HI., were the speaker*.
It. Ijindwchr addressed tl
Wayland High School, _ pent the
week end here visiting with frllends Ducting in the afternoon.

for size, form, color, resistance to
is

Born to Mr. and Mr*. Arthur C.
mith at the Holland hospital,a
daughter, Dorothy Hope.

Mr*. John Beltman had her ton-

teats

disease. So far as

J.C.PENNEY C0.

.

Fifty-fouragent* and ©(fleer* of
ails removed at the Holland hoepithe Franklin Life Insurance comtal last week.
pany held a district meeting ThursMi** Henrietta Althui* of Flint day in Holland. They finished with

grandparent plants that were themselves purebred. Sixty thousand

sible, we

Monday noon.

if

the Ferry’s Seeds that the Ferry’s Seeds you can plant

that

E?

Ala.

Mi** Ruth Nibhtlink, a teacher
Harry Hoon and Ruaaell Rutger*
in the Milian I'lgh School, *pent
her Eaater vaci lion at her home had charge of the Lions Club luncheon program at Warm Friend Tavfcan, ~

grow these like ordinary seeds, today came from parent plants and

Remember

Mi

-

Henry Winter* returned from John Van Tatenhove sent a ghipChicago Saturday morning where ment of good* valued at $300 to
he attended a national convention the flood refugee* near the Reformed church achool at Brewton,
of hanker*.

ing of vegetablesand flowers hat

Ferry tomato like an ordinary to- gardens for Si

i

at a coat of $120.

Holland.

inherited quality, Quality it bred
_ A.—. aL.
__
M
«
into the leedi. A careful up-breed,
1

a plump, red, smooth-skinned been going on

that

Kronemeyer. £

lurpnio when you firit Ferry’i purebred Seedi, you buy

Uite the melting iweetness
n/\Tr\ T# to r\b

'

* “

Ann De

Cornalius Do Koyur
Ray Japlnga. a Holland College Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyko are
Mr. and Mr*. Ben Vandenberg,
graduate
and former Holland »tu- living in tlwir uummer cottage at
them the week of vacation to cc
who have been visitingwith relaCentral Park for the aeastm.
Notary Public and Justice of Peace
aider the matter.
tive* at Mammon, Ind., have re- dant, la coach of the track team of
Fire Insurance In U. 8. Companies
Wayland High achool. They have
turned home.
GIBSON
na oc ock doe^not
uoe^not anucipa
antidpa
already itarted practice.
Farm, City and Reaort Properties Mr. Babcock
a big ‘
Mias Anna Boraman, who haa
For
Sale,
Rent
or
Exchange
Born kk Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
ii$S
Tony Doxema, 190 Went 21st
spent several months visiting with
Brooks, a daughter.
Office, 87 W. Tenth Street
canciea
latnroughout the high «
friendsand relativesin St Marys, street,haa applied for a permit
The St. Clair school was defeat- One-half Block Weet of Postofflco grade schools,'
to
remodel
the
porch
of
hia
house
Pa„ has returned to her home in

mean a finer garden

will

ed in a spelling match Friday even-

The teachers of the Grand Haw
ing b/ the Gibson achool. They achoola
given contra*
bools have been
Pater Broftkttaof Chicago la were «Uo defeated In n baseball, for the coming year with the
visiting at the home of Albert game, the score being 40 to 12.
which are

Mix* Evelyn St«ket«« tpent tho

Marquisette ----

!

was

,T

Filet

*

----

Overdrapea
*>.*',

and Shadow

19c to 49c

T.

-

\

49c to 81.98

Nets

,

23c to

6$g

a

QftlEN S. CROSS. Circuit Judge

Dated: Holland, Michipran.
BCN. April 4 and 11.

Dirkema. Kollen k Ten Cate,
Attorney,for Plaintiff.
Hutinem Addrew t
Holland,Michigan.

COUNTERSIGNED

Rehearsal* for the Metropolitan

MORTGAGE SALE

:

William Wild,.

'1

Clerk of the Circuit
l

The New Basement
Among

t

»n the place of bAfinning.the lota in .aid
MiMiviaion being numbered aa One (1)
to Eighteen (IS) incluaive.

tolerable.

DIFJCEMA. KOLLEN A TEN CATE.
.....

Another convenient improvement for your basement would be an extension telephone.' When the

Attorney, for Plaintiff.
of Record
By Clerk In Chancery

Certificate of Cotry

telephone rings upstairs, and vou are in the baseit would be much easier to Uke the call
without cMmMng the stain !

STATE OF MICHIGAN

ment,

.

for next yea
year’s Mile-stone.Willard
Cheiter Wichers was elected editor-in-chiefand Chester Meengs
was named business manager.Tne
Milestone is a volume annually
published by the junior class.

operativeby reason of said default.
NOTICE is hereby given that on
Monday the first day of July, 1929,
at ten o’clock in the morning, the
undersigned will, at the front door
of the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
public auction to the highest bidder. the premises described in said
mortgage,or so much thereof as
may he necersary to pay the principal sum of «aid mortgage, together with interest to that date at
six per cent, and all legal costs,
said premises being described ns

The Hudsonville PTA met Tuesday evening at the assembly room
of the high school. The program
included community isimging,an
address by Clarence De Graff, instnictorin Hope college, an exhibition by Boy Scouts from Zeeland
and an election. The following were
elected: President,Mrs. Myrtle De
Groot; vice presidents,John Ny*
huis, Mrs. Henry Mocs, and Mrs,
Mora Hubbard; secretary,Miss
Five (6) North, Range Thirteen Jean Van Dam; treasurer,Eugei
West (13), all in the Township of E. Hubbard. Several seniors of the
Jamestown.Ottawa County, Michi- high school gave a short play, "The
gan.
Long Ago Duet"

County of Ottawa
I, William Wiki.. Clerk of the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa In Chancery. do hereby certify Out the above and
foregoing b a true and correct ropy of
Order entered and filed in the above entitled rauae in «ald Court a* appear* of
Record in my offer. TTiat I have compared
the Mm* with the original,and It i. a
•rue 1ran*rrlpt therefrom, arid of the
follows
vhnle thereof.
In Teetlmony Wliereof.I have hereunto
The West Seventy (70) acres of
•rt my hand and afflvedthe Seal of uld
Court at Grand Haven (hi. 27th day of the Southeast quarter (SE‘4) of
March. A. D.. 1921.
Section thirty (30), in Township

Am Ew+— won Talephoac Cort« Omly
m

DEFAULT having been made in the High School auditorium on Apr.
the conditions of a certain mort- 9, 10, and 11. Mrs. -Nina Daughgage given by Abraham Palmbos erty is the director of the play and
and Hendrieka Palmbos,hi* wife, Mrs. George E. Kollen has the
mortgagor* to the Zeeland State leading role. Tho cast consist*of
Bank, a Michigan Corporation, the following:Mr*. Charles H. Mcmortgagee, on April 27, 1917, which Bride, Mrs. Nina Daughctry,Miss

N.uth One Thouaand Three Hundred which mortgage there is claimed Houtman.
Twenty-fix <lj:|) feet; thence Weat Two to be due now the sum of $4681.00
Hundred Fort y-elght and eight- for principal and interest and an
ZEELAND
t-ntha (21* *) feet: thence North Thirty
iVgreea ami Thirty Minute, (WM') Weat attorney fee as provided in said
One Thouaand Five Hundred Thirty-nine mortgage,and the Power of Sale
Hope sophomores honored two
(I5.79) feet : thence Eaat One Thouaaml
containedtherein having become Zeeland students with
.....leadin
— ingpoeti
Twenty-oneand five-tentl.a (1021.5) feet

the radical changes in hontca wrought
during the past few years, the improvement of
the basement is noteworthy. That part of the
home graduallyhaa become a Hgh , airy and warm
room, instead of the damp, murky place of other
year*. It haa become livable, instead of merely

Few Ccmta

Court io (’hanecry.

The wle and only pvrimae in bringing
mil U to remoie certaincloudi from

hl»

Club play, "OH Lady 31,’’ are being held. It is to be presented at

the record titleof the followingdeaeribed
premia*, located in the Townahip of Holland, County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, a* followi:
All of the plat of MapW Drive Rub- said mortgage was recorded in
Minnie K. Smith, Miss Dora BtrodliUlon dcKiibed aa beginningat Ole
Northeart Corner of 1h« South Half (Sty) the office of the Register of Deeds wejans, Miss Helen Clark, Mrs.
of the North weat Quarter (NWty) of tha for Ottawa County. Michigan, on E. Luscomb, Mrs. G. J. Dickema,
SouiheaatQuarter (RKty) of SectionEight- April 30. 1917, in Liber 107 of
and Mrs. William J. Olive, Leon
een (IS). Toanihip Five (6). North of
Mortgages on page 244, and on Moody, George Damson, and S. H.
Range Fifteen (15) Weat : running thence

",

m

got stuck and numerous accidents
occurred.

Day

OPPORTUNITY
.1.

Holland

is

yours, do not under estimate

or future possibilities. Money

its present

now

invested

^ ^

in well located Real Estate

in Holland is not only the safest invest-

ment you can make,

it

will

prove the most

profitable.

The Kramer Estate Subdivision

loca-

:

WILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk In Chancery.

SCRIPTURE CALENDARS

Exjdre* Ma/

Mrs. Jsmes Wayer wa* called to
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
Muskegon Sunday by the death of
Mortagee.
her mother, Mrs. Maring. Rev. Lokkcr A Den Herder.
11850-Exp. April 20
James Wayer also went to MuskeAttorneys for Mortgagee.
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Probate
Ron.
April 1. 1929.
Court for the County of Ottaws

II.

STATE OF MK HIGAN

A few

1929 Scriptur# Calendars

Ike

(

(

teft, while

they last 10c a copy.

Cearf far th*
aanty of Ottawa
In Chancery
irruit

TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

^

Mailing, 5c extra. Holland City

News,

office,32

W. 8th Si

11962-Expifei April 20

Suit iwndlnifin (he Circuit Court
the County of Ottawa, in Chanec
Grand Haven on the 27th day ot
A. D„ 192*.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th*

i

At a aauionof aaid Court, hald
th* Probata Offle* in tba City of
Havan in laid County, on th* 26th
of March A. D. 1929.

Grand

Defendant!.

Chicago
*29

the right, iniunwt,claim, lien or toaeibla
right io tii* real aatate hereinafterda•rribrd hu keen aa.igned to any peraon
or i*r*oti*, or if dead whether they have
reureeroUtlw*.or where aoute or any of
th»m reaide. or whether k’jeh right, claim,
lien, or iKwalbb right to the aaid following deaeribedr.al cutat# ha* been diapaaad
of by will, and that Um plaintiff, after
diligent aaarrhand ioguirrto aaccrtainth#
name* of nuM .perwpinIncludeda* defendant. horHn, ha* been unable to do eo.
NOW THEREFORE,o* motion of Dtak
ema, Kollen A Ten Cato, (.Uorneyefor the
plaintiff, It 1* M-derod (J>*t the Mid defendant*. Lyman Moore, Georce
Din
rod D. 8. Wallbridge a*
JiutU
lu.Uw Burdick,
Rurdlck.end
and AndrW
And
Van
and their mtiectlve unknown Imlre,
Vitae*, legatee*, anignt. and p.
reaentAline, and every one ef
enter their ai>i>*aran<» In thle
three (I) month* from the .
order, and that wrlihin forty (

Quincy St.

OO Rooms
Bnproof

17 Floors
of

All

Activity
(and up.

.«•

W
J

20,

21,

22 and 23rd streets on and

between Michigan and Pine Avenues,
the key location for a

home

site or a

is

money

making investment, close to schools, and
churches, surrounded with

new modern

well kept homes, right in the center

path of the

city’s

and

present and future

growth.

It

Judge of Probata.

whether Ihc defendant*. Lyman Moore,
Geoige W. Rice and D. 8. Wallbridge,a*
admlnDfratoraof Juatin Hurdlrk. and Andrifj Van Schume are Hving or dead or
uWn they may re* id# if living,or whether

DEUR, Deceased

appearingto tba coort that
tlmo for proientation of claims agslimt
In th* matter of th* Estate of
uid ostate should be limited and that
PIETER DE VRIES,
. Dacaaiad
-------- a time and place be appointed to

ANI'RJRS VAN SCHUME.

Majestic

EGBERT

Pretent Hon. Jstnaa J. Danhof,

of Juatin Burdlek.and

Prearot:The Honorable Orien B. Croae,
Circuit*f uditr.
Uinn Jilin* the bill of eomidalnt Id tbia
cauve, it api*-arinjr that It b not known,
and that Die idalntiff, after diligent aearefc
and Irvndry, baa been unable to ascertain

Preaant: Hon. Jamoi J. Danhof,
Prohlta
, * . f P
b,t#attar of
ol th* Enatt of

day ,b#

LYMAN MOORE.
GEORGE W. RICE. a»d
D. 8. WALLBRHKJK,at adminiitrators

Hotel

at

bate Coort tor th* County of Ottawa.

JACOB E86ENBUBG.Plaintiff,

&

At a sauton of laid Coort, hald ..
tht Probata Offlca in tbs City ofGraod
Havan in laid County,on th* 27th day
Pro.
of March A. D. 1929.

ted on

;

The building

W1

navmi mad
tincei7^e“®iM
. --,
having
filed hia
•H c,#l"#
petition, preyingtbet an instrument demindi Hptest aid deceased by
filed in ssid Court be sdmittedto Pro- tnd
C9ort> *
bata ..
u ...
the mw>
last will
w... ....
and OTrowcdi
testament
of It
* >• Ordered,
* *"
Thet creditor*
“
of laid .
uid deceasedand that adminietrationdaceaiad are required to praiant their \
of aaid estete be grantedte himaalfor claim* to t*id court at said Probata 4
•ble person.
Office oa or before th*
Wherever you’ro going you'll eava aoma other lultable
It it Ordered, That tba
money if you Uke a Greyhound bua.
MtbRiref J4r A. D., 1929
. 2Mh Day ef April, A. I.
..
.....
. .........
....... WIM
at ten
o’clock
in tht forenoon,
aaid
rvm. B,.vaDaer
Wm
E, Vander nan
Hart

‘

'

Wort

restrictions will protect your investment, and the lo-

cation and rapid development makes this the best place in Holland

'

to build your horns, or invest your savings.

nenon.

ion.
!«•

la
^

at ten A. M., at uid Probate Offict
hereby appointed for hearing uid pe-

competcm driver*.Write Motor Transit
I
Management Company,Chicago, for tition.
travel literature,or inquire at depot

GREYHOUND DEPOT
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
PHONE 2052
‘ EAST END DRUG STORE
217 B. 8th

8t.

81

Phone 5199

JY

Raven-Kramer-Raven

thU

aaid

newspaper, printed and circulatedIn

county.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Phone 4433

A true

Register of Probate.

MICH.

RIVER AVE.
y.*

copy—

CORA VANDEWATER,

COLONIAL THEATRE

uid

county.

Judge of Probate

Phone 5120

HOUND

—

*or three soceeuive weeks previens to uid day of 01 * C0PT ®f
huring in the Holland City News, . costive weeks previous te uid day of
newspaper printedsnd circniated .! booring in the Holland City Nows, a

LAWRENCE DRUG STORE
166 W. 13th

it of

being bareby appoio-

«««»»«Hon and adjmtall claim* and
against
— - demand!
— —

A 'cor

A*

jir ^

.

/'.»v

.

VANDEWATER

Register of Probate

•

.
,

•A'

-/V

•

*

vfmzwxr. wy
.

:

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Expiree June 8th,

The AmeHetn Legion band will IIPtOVED DtftfOKI IRTEftllATtHIAlExpires April 8.
appear in their hew suits on MemWDB WANTED
| oml dey for the flrtt time.
For IHAHJt Aamsment

Dr. Gabriel D.

MORTGAGE SALE

Bos

DM. E.

-

11932 Kip. April II
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prebrte

HANES

J.

_m

Ceort f»r tha ('fuuty * Ottawa.
Ostnopath
Default having been made in the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
. At a tension tf eaid Cohrt, held al
District conditions of a certain mortgage
Office at m we* •* m.
Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
. - r
the Prebate OfficeIn the city #4 Grtfid
Rood Bonds
signed by John A. Ver Hage and
OfficeHours: Ml A. M.
A surpriseparty was
Haven In said Ceuaty. on the 2104
Ottawa Coanty, Michigan
Gertrude Ver Hage, his wife, to
Hours: ItM—*; 7—8 P. M.
ty evening in honor it
of
Mr.
and
and
by
day of March A. D. 1029.
Charles Gustafsonspent
The undersigned will rwwlve Cora Winters on July
1925, and
Mrs. John Holder, Sr., at their
Open Mornings by Appointment
in Detroit visiting with
sealed
bids
at
their
office In the recorded In the office of the Regist
home, the occasion being their 48th
Phone 4444
and relatives.
City of Grand Haven, Michigan, er of Doede for Ottawa Count;
wedding anniversary.They were
Tyler
la IS# Matter of tha but* if
In
irtsented wHIl a gift by their chil- By Ruv. P. B. Fitswater, D. D. up until 10:00 A. M., Central Stan- Michigan, on August 20, 1926,
JOHN
GEORGE IREITMEI8K, Dacsasad
a student at dren. The guests were: Mr. and D»mm, U-d, B+U U.lUmH •/ CAAm#. dard time, April 11, 1920, for the liber 113 of mortgages on page 370. -For Sole- and -For Renf
Harvey Woftman,
Woft
sale
of
000,000.00
worth
of
serial
on
which
mortgage
there
is
claimed
<g).
HIS.
Ww4»ni
It
appsartog
la the court that tha
is
spending
his
Hope College,
Mrs. Gerrit Bosch of East Holland,
bonds for assessment district road to be due now the sum of 01100.00 cards aro sold st the News offtoo
tima for presentation of claimsataia*
spring vacation in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Holder, Mr.
nukir 18.
for principaland interest, and an
uid estate should be limited, and th*
and Mrs. John Holder, Jr., Mr. and
Said bonds are to be issued un- attorney fee of thirty-five dollars
a time and oUce ha appolntsd to re>
Leaton. for April 7
Ruth Geerlings,daughter of Mr. Mrs. Jacob Holder, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
celve, examine and adjust all ctltme
der the provisionsof Act 59, Pub- as set forth In said mortgWExpires May S.
and Ifrs. Henry Geerlings had a HcMer of HoUand. and Mr. and
and damsndt scainit uid deceasedby
lic Acte of 1015. as amended, and
NOTICE is hereby given that by
THE MINIITRV OF ISAIAH
tumor in -her amt' removed at the Mrs. Ed. Holder of Zeeland, Mr.
and before anid ceort:
aro the obligationsof Ottawa virtue of the power oLsale conMORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
HelaM Hospital Monday morning. Russel Lievense, and twenty-two
It Is Ordered, Thet creditors of »sM
I.K880N TEXT — U«Uh 1:1-111 II; County, Park Township and As tained in said
Ten Cate
th*
grandchildren. .
1. 1; 11:1-1.
deersud srs required to prs»ent their
sasament DistrictNo. 18.
statutehi such case made and proMr. and Mrs. Nathan Vn Lente
OOI.DKN TEXT — TMH tsl4 1,
Default having been made in the
ATTORNEYi-AT-UW
claims to said enurt at said Piohat*
Said bonds will mature as fol- vided. on Thursday th# 13th day
GeorM Corey was arrested in h«r# am I, Mnd m*.
nd son Erie, were visitorsin Depayment of the moneys aecured by tfSiw Owe the Fir* flute Hank Officeon or before
9:
lows:
010,000.00
May
1st
of
each
of
June,
1920
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
Grand ItapidsFriday afternoon on
PK1MAUT TOPIC— Being Uo4a
cstur Saturday.
year from 1031 to- 1030 inclusive. morning, the undersigned will, at mortgage dated the 15th day of
23rd day et July, A I. 1929
a warrant . sworn out by George Halper.
April, 1027, executed by Max WexJUNIOR TOPIC — Balng QoS's Said bonds will be blanket bonds the front door of the Court House elman
Miss Virginia McBride of Olivet Gasses for jumping a 122.50 board
S.
and Harry Levey of Chicago,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
Helper.
and
each
bidder
shall name the rata In the City of Grand Haven. Mlehlcollefik spent laater with her pa- bill. He was sentenced by Justice
time and place being hereby ppolnted
1NTKKMKDIATK AND SENIOR of interest to be paid and the place an. sell at public auction to the Illinois, to J. K. Moaser Leather
UN
A IM Nffi
renta, Mr. and Mra. 'Chad. H. Mc- Burr of Grand Haven to pay the Topic- Finding a Ufa Work.
for the fiemi nation and adjustmentof
ighest bidder, the premises de- Corporation, a corporation organof payment. Denominationof the
•errtce
Reasonable
bill while serving 15 days in the
Yonjvu rtoviM^Xnv adult bonds will bo 01,000.00. The suc- scribed in said mortgage, together iota under the laws of the Stall
ail claims and demands against s«ld
terna
Hnllaad.
Mtohlraa
county jail or stay another 15 days. TOPIC— obedient to the Heavenly
of Delaware with Us office ft Chideceased
cessful biddbr • must furidsh the with interest and all legal costs,
Mia. Peter Prins. who submitted Costs were assessed at 06.10.
Vlelon.
19 I. 9th fit
cago, Illinois,which said mortgage
It is Farther Ordered, That pobHc
said
premises
being
described
as
bonds
ready
for
signature
and
also
to an operationat the Hollaud Hoa
was recorded In the office of the
notice thereol be fives by publiretlefi
furnish the Ufpl opinion therein follows:
I. Isaiah's call (Isa. 6:M3).
pital last week, is improving nicriy.
Miss Helene Steketee of Holland
of s * opy of this order for thrve succes“That certain piece or parcel of Register of Deeds of the County Expires June 8th
1. laalairsvision of the Lord at its own ox
has been the guest of Miss Elitaof Ottawa and State of Michigan on
sive weeks prsvious tosaid day of hear*
MORTGAGE SALE
A certifiedcheck for 0900.00 pay- land situated In the City of ZeeJohn Melpolderof Washington, beth Lange of Spring Lake.— Grand (vv. 1-4).
the 27th day of April A. D., 1927,
tn|in the Holland Ctty Newa, a news(1) Ho saw the Lord on HI* able to the order of the Board of land, Ottawa County, Michigan, at 4:30 P. M. in Liber 122 of mort
D. C., is visiting with his daughter Haven Tribune.
paper printed and circulatedia saM
more
particularly
dtacribed
as
County
Road
Commissioners
will
throne (v. 1). The supreme need
Miss Roth Melpolder of Holland.
WHERKA8,
default has
gages on page 1E8, and
esuty.
‘that part of Lot 12 of Block 2 of
be required with each bid.
of
a
oervMUt
of
God
Is
to
huvt
a
made
in
tho
payment
of
moneys
RULES FOR PRUNING GIVEN
The right is hereby reserved to the Village (now City) of Zeeland, WHEREAS, the amount claimed secured by a mortgage, dated the
vislnu of Him.
Mr. and Mrs. J F. Le Roy, Jr.
BY COUNTY FARM AGENT
reject
any or all bids or suction commencing at a point eight (8) to be due on said mortgage at the 6th day of November A. D. 1926,
(2)
He
saw
the
seraphim
above
of Ann Arbor, ipent Easter with
Core Vaade Water,
MILHAM
said
bonds
if bids are unsatisfac- feet four inches west from the time of thia notice is Forty-three
(w.
JL
:i).
Their
position
ml
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Rekisier of Probeta.
Thousand
and
Sixty
and
22-100 executed and given by Fred K.
Northeast
corner
of
the
West
onerated that they were In readiness
Le Roy, 102 West 12th Street.
Kurtx and Annie A. Kurtx, jointly
Dollar.
(043.060
22)
principal
and
fourth of said lot 12; thence West
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
Many have requested rules for t» do His bidding. The alt wings
and severallyat husband and wife.i
twenty vono (21) feet eight inches; interest, and the further sum of
COMMISSIONERS OF
Mra. Parcv Osborne and daugh- pruning shrubbery to obtain the showed their ability to esecite the
of the Cit’1 of Holland. County of
OTTAWA CO., MICHIGAN, thence South one hundred (100) Four Thousand, Five Hundred For- Ottawa, Stair of' Mtohigan, as
ter, Lucile, have returned from a best results. Here are a few rules divine will. One pair veiled I he
ty and 90-100 Dollars (04540.00),
feet,
parallel
with
the
West
line
By
WILLIAM
WILDS,
which may be safely followed:
head from (he divine glory, one
trip to Washington,D. C.
11003-Kap April 13
mortgagors,to tho Holland City
Clerk of said lot: thence Esst twenty- taxes paid by the mortgagee, 4rhich
Prune early spring flowering veiled the feet which had been
fltat* Bank, of Holland, Michigan,
STATE
OF MICHIGAN -The Prataxes
were
asseesed
against
said
one (21) feet, eight Inches, and
Mias Marion Laepp!e, instructor shrubs such as Van Houteii spires, soiled In contact with the world, Hugh E. Lillie,
thence North one hundred (100) premises and were not paid by the a corporation organised and exist- bate Coart fbr th* Coaaty of Ottawa!
at Frankfort, spent th
Attorney for Road Commission.
he spring va climbing roses, currants,lilac, for- while the third was held In read!
ing under and oy virtue of the
At l sotekm of uid Coart, hold
feet to place of beginning, aeconl- mortgagor, and the further turn of
cation visiting with friends
‘lends and rel sythia, defttxiaand flowering al- ness to depart on (he divine errand.
Grand Haven, Michigan. ,
Thirty-fiveDollars (035.00) as an laws of the State of Michigan, aa tha Probata Offloa ia lha City of Grand
a lives
city.
mond after blooming taking out Their continued cry was, “Holy,
Hsvea ia
in the
tha said
uid Cooniy,
Coanty, oon tha 14th
attorney fee provided for In laid mortgagee, which mortage was re- Have*
*
lh* "‘SSSTa
old wood to tha ground and not Iml.v, holy."
corded in the office of tho Refftiterdey of March A. D., 1924.
mortgage, and
Otto Ssekely,who was on • busi- pruning topa down.
Dated: March 9. 1929.
(X| He saw manifestationsof Expires April 30.
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Puatat Hen. James J Danhof,
ness trip to New York, has return
WHEREAS, said whole amount igan, on the 17th day of Novemtor. jU(||C9f proUi*
Prune the following clear to the majesty (v. 4).
NOTICE T O CONTRACTORS Lokker A Den Herder,
Attorney*
for
mortgagee,
is now due and payable by reason
ground early each bprinf. SnowAs the seraphim cried, the very
of defaultof said mortgagorin the
hill hydreangea,Froebels or An- door tost s moved and the leuiple
Bids wanted tor the obstruc- Holland, Michi
Which mort",
Willard Kraker spent a week’s thony Watorer spires, elder, red was tilled with smoke. Smoke sym- tion of approximately 4 Vi miloa of
payment of an installmentof Ten gage there is claimed to be due at HENDRIKA MULDF.R VOSS, Deceased
vacation in Otaego.
Thousand Dollars (010,000.00)due thia time the sum of Six Thouaml n appearingto the court that the
osier dogwood.
bollxea the dlvlnt presence in 18 foot cement concrete pavement Expires May 4.
and payable on or before April 15
Prune following before growth anger (Kxod. 19:8: 29:18). This in Ottawa
m Count
County, Michigan,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Three Hundred Fifteen
prcMaiiniN of clateaaanloit
' Mra. J. Sorter and sons Leslie
starts in spring: Barberry, butter- Indicated that the selfishness,IdolaSealed proposals will be received To the Circuit Court for Oils* a 1928, and the defaultin not paying Dollars,principaland intereat
eetate aheuld be limited,anif that
sad Raymond, who visited until fly bush, P. G. Hydrangea,privet try and wickedness of Israel had by th# Board of County Road
interest on the principal sum o an attorney fee of Thirty-fivea li^
b# appointed to raCounty, In Chancery
relatives In Detroitfor a week, re- moekorange,showberry,Tamarlx provoked God’s wrath.
Commissionersof the County of
Forty Thousand Dollars (040,000
(035.00) Dollars, being the legal Mivt, murine and fidjurt ill da*"*
Walter
P.
McCarthy,
Plaintiff,
turned to Holland.
00)
secured
by
said
mortgage,
and
Moat other shrubs may be prun2. Isaiah’s convictionof sin (v. Ottawa, Michigan, at their office in
attorney fee in said mortgagepro- aB4 demands agalaat uid deceasedby
vs.
the further default of not paying
the Court House at Grand Haven.
ed tightly before and after flow- 0).
vided, and no suit or proceedings aad befor# Mid court:
Tom J. Venhuiaen has discon- ering.
Lowell
Hunt,
Amos
taxes assessed upon stid premises
When he saw the vision of the Michigan, until 9:30 A. M. Central
having been institutedat Uw to u j, Ordered. That creditors el said
tinued hia service with the Venfor the years 1927 and 1928, and
Holy God, he was smitten with a Standard Time, Thursday, April 4, Madder amd H*enry E.
recover the debt or any part inrre- LjeceMed are required to pceseet their
huben Auto c|wnpany. He has
pen,
said default having continued for
sense of sin. The reason men think 1029, for the construction of the
of,
aecured by saM **tf*ff*'tUuM to aaMIraurratset* FrabSi
purchaseda half interest in the
unknown
heirs,
devisees,
more than ten (10) days, the whole whereby
well of themselvesIs that they have following road:
11063— Exp. Apiil 20
the power of <n,le Ton* I officeon or before the
Struit Garage on Lincoln Avenue.
principalsum of the mortgage tonever seen God. Face to face'wtth
Approximately4V4 miles of 18- legatees and assigns,
Uined in said mortgage has
I4lll D.t j jj, i D
STAT1 OP MICHIGAN—1b«
Defendants.
gether with all arrearage of Inter- come
the
Lord,
Isaiah
saw
himself
as
foot
wide
cement
concrete
pavelaffi Ds| el Jolr A. u. im,
for tbs Count, at OtM.
The illuminated crosses of the OoMrt
Suit pending in the Circuit Court est thereon and all taxes paid is
At a anafoa of Mid Court, hold at
wholly vile.
ment on Aseemment District Road
THEREFORE, notice is at too o'eteck in the forenoon, said
tower of the Memorial Chapel were Prahata Oflea la U» Ots a< Oraod
3. Isaiah cleansed from sin (vv. No. 16, also known as the Tennes- for the County of Ottawa on the hereby declared to be due and pay- hereby given, that by virtue of the ti»e a«d place being hereby appointed
lighted officiallyfor the first time ia laid Count)’, on the 29th day af March
18th
day
of
March
A.
D.,
1929.
able,
see Beech road, a* follows:
0, 7).
said power of sale and in pursuancefor the examtaotioaand sdjustmeatof
Saturday evening in commemora- A. D. 1929.
THEREFORE, notica ia of the atatute in such eaae made all claims aad demand* against
Having l»eeii convictedof sin and
Beginningat the north quarter Present: Hon. Orieu S. Cross,
tion of Easter. The electric switch
Praaaat.Hoa. Jaana J. Daahof. Job* made confession,a burning coal corner section 4, Town 5 North, Judge.
hereby given that by virtoa of the
and provided, th* said mortgage deceased.
was thrown In at seven o'clock by at Trout*.'
was sent from the altar which Range 18 West, running thonce In this cause It appearmg from said power of sale and in pursuance will be foreclosed by sale of the It i# Farther Ordered, That public
Ia
tha
Matter
of
tha
Miss GeraldineDykhnixen, niece
the
sworn
bill
of
complaint
on
file of the statute in such case made
pnrged sway his guilt. Ills ae- southerlythrough Soctions 4, 9, 16,
remises therein described at pub- oouettiitroofbehtoraby publication
of President E. D; Dimnent, and
PAUL L. LANDWEHR, toteastd,
knowledged guilt was forgivenand and 21 to a point approximately that it cannot be ascertained in and provided, said mortgage will
auction, to the
bidder , 0f
_____
a copy _______
of this order,
_ ___ for three seethe crosses were illuminated
2000 feet south and 500 feet west what state the defendants Lowell be foreclosedby sale of the prem- at the north front door of the ooestoe woeb* previous to Mid day of
It appearingto the aourt that the removed.
throughout the night until sunrise
Hunt
and
Amos
Madder
reside
and
ises
described
in
the
mortgage
to
of the central quarter corner of
4. Isaiah's call (v. 8).
time for piesentation of claims against
fourthoure in the City of Grand hMriak. in th* HollandCity Nows, •
early in the morning of the first
if dead who their unkonwn heirs, the highest bidder at the north
His call from God did not conic Section 2L
said eatata should be limited,and
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,JMwspopor printedend circulatedto
day of the week, thus celebrating
devisees,
legatees
and
assigns
are,
front
door
of
the
courthouse
in
the
Wprk wlil consist of grading the
a tlmo and place be appointed to re- until after Ida cleansing. The
that being the placo where the Mid Coanty.
the opening of the tomb of the Savon motion of Hugh E. Lillie, at- City of Grand Haven in the County
ceive, examine and adjust all daiais purged soul Is ready for the Lord's road, Constructing the necessary
OtCircuit Court for the County of
c
iour on the first Easter day.
torney
for
the
plaintiff,
it
is
orof
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michigan
on
drainage
structures
and
surfacing
service.
d demands against said deceased by
tho 10th
tawa in held, on Monday tho
dered
that
the
said
defendants
or
Monday,
the
6th
day
of
May,
A.
with 18-foot cement concrete pavefi. Isaiah’s dedication(v. S).
day of June
19*9. at twa
Mrs. George Jipping of Graaf- and before uid court:
As soon as he was cleansed he ment. There will be but very few their unknown heirs, devisees, leg- D., 1029, at two o'clock in the af- o’clock in tho afternoon o( tha
It is Ordered, That creditorsof said
sehap entertained with a grocery deceased are required to present their respondedto the call for serv- drainage structures necessary.
atees and avsigns cause their ap- ternoon of that day, which said
date, whioh premises are descr:
shower at her home in honor of claims to mid court at mIq Probate Of ice. lie did not Inquireas to Hie
Bids at unit prices will be re- pearanceto be entered in said premises are descrilwdin said in said mortgage as follows, toMias Basel Witteveen who will be
mortgage
as
follows:
tf
cause
within
three
months
from
the
fiee on or beftra tha
Issue, hut freely gave himself to ceived for the road complete.
vrit: The following described land
an April bride. Games were playAll those certain pieces or parPlans, specificationo
and propoa- date of this order, and that a copy
that service.
1
11967— Exp. April
and premises, situatedin the City
ed and priaes were won by Janet
cels
of
land
situated
in
the
City
of
JOth day af Jaly A. 1. 1129
6. Isaiah's commission (vv. 0-13). al blanks may be examined at the of this order be published in manof Holland, County of Ottawa, and
MICHIGAN—
The
PieSTATE
CW
N
Rutgers, Janet Witteveen,Marie at tan o'clock in the forneon, Mid time
Holland, County of Ottawa and
Because of the unpromising out- officeof the Board of County Road ner and for prescribedby law.
Bute of Michigan, vis: Lots one bate Court for the County of Ottawa*
Klomparens and Mrs. A. Witte- and place being hereby appointed
ORIEN’ S. CROSS, State of Michigan, as follows,tolook Isaiah shrank from his respoii Commissionersat Grand .BftVbfo
and two (1 and 2) Block
(7)
«seven
, - jj.
• M«ion of Mid Ceart, h*ld at
veen. A dainty two-course lunch- the oxaminotionand adjustmentof
Circuit
Judge.
wit:
slblllty. The Lord assured him Michigan, or plans may be had by
spect Park Addl-I^, pr> h.tc (>fflc*laihaCiiyofGnild
eon was served. Thoee present claims and demands against isid de that the people's blindnessand ain writing the undersigned enclosing To the above named defendants:
Parcel No. 1-All of Block “A” of the South Pros
to the said elty according tojH*v#«to suid County, on the 21* dey
ware the Misses Basel, Henrietta, ceased.
TAKE NOTICE: That the above in the West Addition to the City tion
weuld not endure forever. Thej a deposit of 35.00 which will be re4h« recorded plat thereof,
thereof,
_
a. D.. 1920.
Janet, Jennie and Martha Rena
It Is Further Ordered, That public would continueIn sin. be taken Into funded upon the safe return of the suit is filed for the purpose of of Holland.
with all tenements, hereditaments Present, Hoa. James J. Dsnhol,
Witteveen,Melva Welters, Janet aotke thereofba given by publication captivity, and the land left dean plans.
Parcel No. 2— Part of the unsuruuieting the title of tjie following
and appurtenance*thereunto be- Jedfieof Prebole.
Ver Burg, Margaret Becksfort,Jo- of
copy of tbio order, for three late. Their life, however, wonldj*
A certified check in the sum of describedproperty situatedand beIn th* matter of the Estate of
hanna, Maggie and Minnie Jipping, successive weeks previous to Mid day as the oak which sheds Its leaves $500.00 made payable to the Board ing in the Township of Park, Ot{M>irh
.Wtinn tw«-ntv-nin«*
Dated this 14th da) of Match,
Marie Klomparuns,Haxel and Ka- of hearing, in the HoUand City News and is^or the time apparentlylife- of County R<>ad Coimni
Section
twenty-nine <291.
(29)," TownTown
JENNIE KIEKINTVBLD,
issioners of tawa County, Michigan:
1^29
therine Knoll, Henrietta and Jaaet a newspaper printed and drcnlitodin less, hot still retains its substance Ottawa County
ounty mu* accompany "1. Commencing at a point 66 hip Five (5), north of range fifRutgers, Hattie and Mary Tymes, Mid county.
•
feet South of the South East cor- teen (15) west in the city of Hol- HOLLAND rlTY STATE BAN K 1
II. Isaiah's Prophscy Concerning each proposal.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jipping, Mr. and
JAMES J. DANHOP.
Assyria and Egypt (Isa. 20:141).
The successfulbidder will be re- ner of Lot 6 Macatawa Park Grove, luid. which is bounded as follows:
r
Mortgagff.|M|d eitata •h«uM be limited,end tbit
the south by the north line of
Mrs. G. Jipping, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Jodgs of Probe to.
The Increasingpower of Assyria mured to fqrnfsh approved Surety thence South 264 feet, on a line
a time and place be appelated to
A
true
.
ghth St: on the west by the east Chas. H. McBride,
Witteveen, Mr. N. Johnson and Mr.
mpany
parallel with the East boundary
alarmed the Jews who were Inclined Company
celve, •xamlae aid adjust all
Cora Vaado water.
of Mill St.; on the north by th#
R. Witteveen.
Attorney
foj
Mortgagee,
The
right
is
reserved
to
reject
line
of
Section
34,
thence
West
to turn to Egypt and Ethiopia foi
Kmister of Proheta.
and demands against Mid dfcaai
south line of Seventh St; on the Businesi Addrees:
49 V4 feet, on a line parallelwith
help. Isaiah severelyrebuked them any or all
land beforrmldcflortt
east
by
the
line
running
parallel
Holland, Michigan.
Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan,! Lake Street so-called, thence North
for turningaway from God to Egypt
It is Ordered, Tfcdt'eMdlters of affid
this 14th day of March.
264 feet, on a line parallelwith with the west line and two hundred
(31 :!«).
deceased are required te present tMr
fifteen (215) feet west from the
BOARD
OF
COUNTY
the
East
line
of
Section
34.
thence
1. The prophet’s action (vv. 1,2).
claims to Mid court at Mid Prebata
COMMISSIONERS OF
East 49
feet, along Lake Street east line of Pine St., said eaat Km Expires June 8th.
He removed Ids outer garments
| Office oa er before the .
being five (5) feet east from Ike
and walked about Jerusalem as a
COUNTY OK
Iso-calledto place of beginning.
23rd Dey ef July, A. D„ IfW
center line of Tannery Creek.
MORTGAGE SALE
beggar In order to make a deep ImAUSTIN
j. Also commencing at a point Dated, Holland, Michigan, Janlet
ten
e'clock ia the foreneon.Mid
prenlon upon the people.
uary 29, 1029.
time and piact being hereto appointed
1 The significance of the sign
WILLIAM M.
ulcaUwa Part
J. K. MOSSER LEATHER CORP.
WHEREAS, default has be«A|j for the examinationend adjustmentof
(vr. W).
BEREND
th^.
Mortgagee. node in the payment of monej
neys all claims and demands againstadd
’ For three years he went about In
lei with the East boundaryline of Diekcma, Kollen A Ten Cate,
tlm dress of a beggar. As he had
aecured by mortgage dated Ithe deceased.
[flection 34, thence West 99 feet, on Attorneys for Mortgagee,
It Is Further Ordered, That pabHc
wandered about naked and bare- Expires April
16th day of June A. D., 1925, exec- . _ ,
-..hiiraM—
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS a line parallel with Lake Street so- Business Address:
foot, so would Egypt be led away
ut«l »nd itivrn by Ibnry J,
called, thence North 268 feet on a Holland, Mich.
In shame by the Assyrians.
min and Hitt!* Unman, jointly
Bids wanted for tho constru.-tion I
parallel with the E.st line of
3. The warning (v. 6).
and , overall,.a Imabaad and -i'*. 'h^ri,.V7. 'h?H.^ Ci" l4.ii, l
The people are made to say. of approximately 4% miles of 18of tha City of Holland, Ottawa1
newspaper printed and circulated to
Expires April 20.,
Street to the place of
“Such Is our expectation,whither foot Enforced cemen*. wnercte
County, Michigan, as mortgagors,
we flee for help to be delivered from pavement in Ottawa County,
to the Holland City Btate Bank, •aid county.
f#ct of
BTATE OF MICHIGAN
JAMES J. DANHOF. *
the king of Assyria: bow limit we
of Holland, Michigan,
corpora. Judfie of Prorate.;
tion organised and existing under
escape?"
To the Circuit Court for the County
*>
III. laelah’s Message to Hsieklah by the Board of County Road
.
and
by
virtue
of
the
laws
of
the
‘(grassTw.
^ „ ___ Fster.
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
East Fractionalquarter
(ls«. 38:1-8).
misaioneraof the County of Ottawa [g^J*
Stole of Michigan, as mortgagee,
lUfisUr* Prebate.
34. Town 5 North, Range Agnes Van Pernis, Plaintiff, vs.
Heceklah had Inclined some- Michigan, at their office in the Section
which
mortgage
was
recorded In
IA W<>«t M
Adrian J. Van Pernis, Defendant.
the office of the Register of Deeds
what toward seeking help from Court House at Grand Haven.
Order of Publication
HUGH E. LILLIE,
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
Egypt.
Michigan, until 9:30 A. M., Central
Non-Resident Defendant
Attorney for Plaintiff,
the 19th day of June A. D. 1925,
1. Heseklairs sickness(y. 1).
Standard Time, Thursday, April L
Suit
pending
in
said
Court
held
11916— Kip- Anil 13
Business Address:
For this disloyalty God sent tick 1929 for the constructionof the folat
the
Court
House
In
the
City
of
Grand Haven, Michigan
S
of
ness as a means of chastisement. lowing road:
Grand Haven, Michigan, on the l ith is claimed to be due at this time Court for !h* County of Ottaws.
2. Isaiah's first message (r. 1).
Approximately4* miles of
,
day of March, 1929.
"Set thine house In order, for foot wide reinforced cement con-| t*P1rw
tha sum of One Thousand, Five At a Mssion of Mid Court, held at
Present: Hon. Orien S. Cross, CirMORTGAGE
thou shalt die and not live." This Crete pavement known as Assess,
Hundred Seventy-six and twenty- the PrebateOfficein the City af Gfoa-I
Whereas William J. Ferner and cuit Judge.
iundretha (01576.25) Dol- Haven In Mid Ceooty. on the 19th day
doubtltm Is to he understood as ment District Road No. 15 running
five one-hundret
It
satisfactorily
appearing
to
Amelia Ferner, his yrjfe, of the
ipal and interest and at- of Nareh A. 0.T929.
a propheticwarning rather than a from Mjcvim,,
lars principal
Zeeland to Borculo.
this Court by affidavit on file that
Beginningat the northwest corOttawa
torney fee of Thirty-five0(35.00) Prerent: Hon. James l Danhef.
positive prediction.
the defendant Adrian J. Van Pern8. Hesekiah' prayer (w. t, 8).
Dollars, being the legal attorney Judge of Probate.
la, is not a resident of the State
He plead with God for consider
fee in said mortgage provided,and
In the Matter ef the Estate ef
of Michigan, but lhat said Defendatlon on the basis of his faithfulno suit or proceedings having been
ANNA TEERMAN. Deraased '
ant’s last known residenceand post
ness.
Institutedat law to recover the
office address is No. 44 West 77th
It
appearing
to the court that the
Ccrporattonof
debt or any part thereof,secured
4. Isaiah’s second message (vv. •nd Hol.nd .nd Z«Und, 4*4 mil,. «
Street, New York City, New York
st
tn thfl ritv of
I town, Michigan, which was record
by said mortgage, whereby the time for presentation of claims*
48).
on jnotion of Charles H. McBride
that
uid relate should be limited, a
God sent Isaiah to tell Hex*
power
of
sale
contained
in
said.
Work will consistof grading
°J.
f°*
Attorney for the Plaintiff.
mortgage has become operative,a time and dace to »PPO nted to reklah that his prayer had been road, constructing the necessity '!f n7
I1'
Taka • pointer from the iarmer. He sows
It is ordered that the said de
bins
THEREFORE, notice j, crlve. examlue and ad)uat all cU
heard, his life would he prolonged drainage structures and surfacing]J-h# 2nd day of DecemMi^ 1919, at
fendant, Adrian J. Van Pernis, hereby given. 'tha't by virtue of
-Id deceuedby
hia seed that he may reap a bountifulhar0 d®** P- M., in J^,er 1 10
for fifteen years, and that Jerusa- with 18-foot reinforcedcement concause his appearance to lie entered
lem would be deliveredout of the ornu pivfment. Pr.cU«.11,-.1!
said power of sale and in PUr»«- ,B.<1^r5,*'5
vest in the fall By the same token, tin*
in this cause within three months
hand of the king of Assyria,
ancc of the statute In such easel 11 **
Wil
the cross road eulvertn were confrom the date of this order, and in
needed doQara saved in the "Springtime" of
made and provided, the said n»°rtfi. The sign given (vv. 7. 8).
structed in 1928 under jt separate to be due upon said mortgage at
case of his appearance, that he
the
date
of
this
notice
is
the
sum
The sign was the going hark of contract
gage will be foreclosedby sale °M
* “JlfSIrtia**pr ^ •
life give assurance of independence and hapcause his answer to the Plaintiffs the premisestherein desenbed at
b*f r* h
the shadow of the sundial ten deBids at unit prices will be re- of 02642.50 and an attorney fee in
bill
of
complaint
to
be
filed
and
addition thereto in the sum of 025
piness in the "Autumnal" years of old age.
public auction, to the highest b»d23»d day ef Jolj A. D, If2S
grees.
ceived for the road complete.
copy thereof to be served upon the
der, at the north front door of the tl leB 0>ellKk ,a lbf fortoooB. j.M
Plane, specificationsand pro- and no suit or proceeding has been
t*
j f
inatitutedat law to recover the plaintiffs attorney within forty court house in the Ctjy of
in(j place
Di „ being
i)#l
time and
hereby appoint*
days
after
service
on
him
of
a
copy
i
11707— -Exp. April 18
"T’™1 tllere' of said Bill and notice of this or- Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,!ed for the examination and adjartthat being the place where the ment ef all claims and demand# agaibst
fiTATB OF MICHMAN-n.
“Plant” those dollirs hi a Savings
der, and that in default thereof,
Coart for the Ooaaty of Ottawa.
Circuit Court for the County of Ot- said decMsed.
At a maairn of mU Court told at the by writing the undersigned encloa- made in the paymen tof the money that said Bill be token as confessed tawa is held, on Monday the 10th
it te Furtfwr Ordered.That public notice
Account
this dependable
Probate Ofiea
CKy of Graad Hama, ing a deposit of 05.00 which win afured by said mortwe, whm-by by aid non-resident defendant.
day of June. A. D., 1929. st two thereof be fh*n by (publication of a copy
in said Coanty, on the 13th day of Mar.
And
It
further
ordered
that
Bank and let us help them grow
o’clock in the afternoonof that of this order tor threesoecoesive wpeks
I* refuX
return <><
d lh"
within twenty days after the date
A. D., 1929
date, which premises are described previous to Mid day of bearing, in the
Preawit.Boa. Jamrn J> Daahof, Jads*
hereof, the said plaintiff cause
with 4 percent
comA ^certified check in the sum of I Now, therefore,notice is hereby
In said mortgage as follows, to- Holland City News, a newspaper priatf Probate
notice of this order to be published
$500.00
made
parable
to
the
Board|ffr«
that, by ^rtoe ,of
pqww
wit:
The following described {ami ed and chcolated in said county.
In Ihe MMtor of the btate *
in the Holland City News, a newspounded!
and
premises, situatedin the City
Of
Cnnnty
Road
Commissioners
of
MARTIN E. FULLER, fieceeoed
County must accompany and of thaetatotoin such CMemade paper printed, published and dr- of Holland. County of Ottawa, and A tras oopyi
John S.Djkstra having filed in Mid aarh
and provided, the said mot tenge culated in said county of Ottawa: State of Michigan,vit: all that COHA VANDKWATER.
court bis potitiofi, prayingfor IkenM
The swcessful bidder will Ih4 re- will be foreclosedby a sale of the that such Publicationbe continued part of Lot numbered three (3) in
Register of Probate.
once each week for six successive
to Mil the iatoTMt of said estate in
Block numbered Thirty -five (85) of
weeks, or that plaintiffcause a
certain real astate therein described,
,PPr0V'd Sure,y
blWen £lhe
said city of HoUand, which ia
and . to correct the deed thereto by
Start to
not
north
front door of the court house copy of this order to be served per- bounded by a line commencing on
The
right is reserved to reject
“
*
proceedings in a court nr othevwtee.
1
of Grand Havon in said sonally on said non-resident de- the Northwest corner of the East
any or alII pi
his Otiored, That iho
at Grand Haven, Michigan,I county, that being tho place of fendant, at least twenty days be- one-third (E l-3rd) of aid Lot,
Dated
holding the circuit court within said fore the time above prescribed for thence running west Twenty-two
22ad day of April A. D. 1121
this 14th day of March. 1929
county, on the 21st day of June, A. his appearance.
at 10 o'clock lathe forenoon, nt said
(22) feet; thence South to* the
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
Life
probate office, be and Is hereby appoint,
COMMISSIONERSOF THE D., 1929, at ten o'clock in the fore- And it is further ordered that South line of aid Ix)t; thence East
the said plaintiff cause a copy of
noon:
the
description
of
which
aid
ed for bearing, saM petition, and that
along the South line of said tat
COUNTY OP OTTAWA
premises contained in said mort- this order to be mailed to said de- iVenty-two (22) feet; thence
•II persons interested in mM estate apAUSTIN HARRINGTON,
fendant
at
No.
44
West
77th
St.,
Compensation
pear before saM court, at said time
Chairman. gage is as follows:
North to the place of beginning,
The Southwest quarter of the New York City, New York, that together with all tenemintt, here•nd place, to abew csum why a license
WILUAM M. CONNELLY
Public Liability
eat quarter of Section 25, being defendant’slast known post- ditaments and appurtenances thereto sell the interrat of said estate to
. BEREND
3-28
Bonds
office addmi, by registered mail,
5.
North,
of
Range
13
aid real estate ahoold not be graated;
unto belonging.
Weat, containing forty' acres of and a return receiptdemanded,at
Doted this 14th day of March.
land more or lea, to the Township least thirty days before the time
A. D., 1929.
tot three
herein prescribed for the appearof Jamestown in said County.
touidday* bearing.
ance of the defendant.
HOLLAND
CITY STATE BANK.
Dated:
February
24,
1929.
BacheDer,
City News, a
ORIEN S. CROSS.
Mortgagee.
The Jamestown State Bank,
aad circulatedia said
Circuit Judge.
'/. ^ Mortgagee.
Established
Charles
H.
.* j
Chai.
. Tj ;
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Attorneyfor Plaintiff.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
a<- Business Address:
Business
% Business Address:
HoUand, Michigan,
HoUand, Mich.
Holland, MkMgan.
,
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PLUMBING AND HEATING
All ki*4i ol ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
toMflad. Qmnrnml Them an npacially adaptable in

awdytaf add rural dbtricta.

4,

HEALTH THAT
REDUCES GOITRE
Htaltli Talk by

Tfc

Jthn Da ianga, D. C.
Geitia

ia

roid gland. It ia uaually accompanied by atomach

tiuman
board

S Vitek

weakaeaa.

There are aaearalvarietiee ol

Spine

is tlu

the thy-

a iwellini of

controllind

goi-

watery type b easily and

HeRlUvaa/

quickly subdued, but the other

Vigor

The

tre.

More stubborn

varieties are

The cause is removed by
justments ol spinal bones

a

•

ad-

fleet

-

lag the nerve impulses to the thy

raid gland

When

and the

,

nmu

stomach.

aakUU

such adjustmentsare iob

H

iowed through to the point where
the apinal nerves are heed of the

preaeure caused

by

the apinal

normal flow ol nerve

joints, the

impulses restoresa normal condition.
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HMlthful Again

•

“For two years my wile had
out
It

d

kind of

the wovet

She

now

own work

and

Ms

all

al her

good

all

the

M

made

ttae.**

—

A.

nekdses

M

took adjust-

menta lor eleven months and
does

^Ourvprdctk

goitres.

effected her breathing,and

her nervous.

The
Fouler

L

Chiropractic Research
« No. 1260H.

John De Jonge
PIONEER CHIROPRACTOR
• Over Woohrtrth
Phone 2479
Hour* Duly— 10 to 12 and 1.30
E»#rf Tuoo, Thun., Sot. 7 to 9.

to 5

Mxtmmm&m
Now u

Lam

the

Time

to

ami Garden

Per the Best

Order

Fertilizer

ResulU

Dm

- -

China.

0

Meeuwsen.

ell Fertilizers for

Lewis, Gardens, Shrubs sod Plants

Poud Big—

$1.50

Holland Theatre

50 Praid Bag— $2.75
100

f | Matinee Sat 2.00
Evening 7 and 9

Ptud Big-$4.50

Saturday, April 6

Margaret Livingston

in

APACHE

Ken Maynard in A
LAWLESS LEGION

MARKET,

week.
Adrian Languis of Detroit spent
Charlotte Strabbing has returned Easter with his parents in Zeeland.
to Kalamazoo Normal after spendGerrit Kemme, student at the U.
ing a week’s vacation at home.
of M. at Ann Arbor, submitted to
There are very few suckers in an operationat the University SatScouts James McKinney of Troop
urday.
Grand Haven Presbyterian this neck of the woods.
A regular quarterly meeting of
Miss Marion Van Den Bosch, inchurch, and Henry Derksen, Troop
12, Holland Trinity church, have the teachers and officers of the structor at Ferrysburg school spent
been appointed senior patrol lead- First Reformed Church was held at the spring vacation at thcr home
ers. In this position they will be the parsonage last Friday evening. an East Lincoln street.
La verne Van Dyke and George
the ranking boy leaders of their A short business session was held.
respective troops and will be re- Rev. F. J. Van Dvke. formerly a Meyer of the Chicago Art Institute
soonsible for their activitiesand pastor of the local American Re- are spending their spring vacation
administrationunder the supervis- formed church, gave a snlendid ad- at their respective homes in this
citv.
ion of their scoutmaster.To rank dress. A social hour followed.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rorgman of
Miss Marie Van Eenaam, who
as a senior patrol leader,a scout
must be a first class scout and Kalamazoo visitedat the home of teaches in Detroit, is spending the
demonstrate unquestionable lead- Mrs. B. Borgman the past week- spring vacation at the home of her
mother, Mrs. D. Van Eenaam of
ership ability. The appointment of end.
the following five patrol leaders
Mrs. Judd, missionary to Inland Zeeland.
Julia Don Herder, who has been
China, spoke to the Indies* Missionary society,last Friday after- visitingwith her sister in Detroit,
has returned home.
noon.
The local Boy Scouts entertained
Dens Brower is back at the telephone officeafter spending a week the PTA club of Hudsonville last
week Tuesday evening by presentin Detroit.
Adelaide Maatman was taken to ing “The Eight Ages of seScout*
Holland hospital last Monday be- They also gave a handkerchiefdemcause of appendicitis. Operation, onstrationin First Aid. The Hudhowever, wis deferred and she re sonville boys have but recently organized as a troop and appreciate
all the aid given them.
Ryde’s

NIGHT

Startrite

Tues., Wed., April 9, 10

Chick Food

Renee Adoree in

“Grasgro*
TIDE

Lawn

OF.

EMPIRE

LAND CITY STATE BANK
with them after a visit to

carry

our banking rooms.

They approve our location, our
fixtures

and arrangements, and

most of all’they like our iriendand helpful, personal service.

ly,

THIS

safe, natural.

^

v

Colonial Theatre
Matinees daily at 2:30
Evening at 7 and 9

rite' and

to 4 lbs. per 100 sq.

ft.

Saturday, April 6

Piano Tuning and
, Repairing

you start them right

Vans Chemical Co.
High Grade Fertilizers

Garden of Eden

H13

- —

yev

11,

l£)

S

assssss

6

is all

you

—majesticstrength,beauty
grrrj (jrave"

and peace.
A Jones Brothers Guarantee Bond protects the purchaser of a Guardian Memorial forever.

Let us show you our dis-

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
Everlasting Beauty

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
18 W. 7th

.

SL

Holland,

Mick.

PImm

(376

Antherrui Distributers

NOTICE!
I

have decided to discontinue all

Notary Work, Drawing af Deeds,
Mortgages, Contracts, etc.
and from this data on will coniine
ness exclusively to the

my

buai-

Baying aid Exchanging af

Selling,

Real Estate

ISAAC
RmI

W. SIS

KOUW

St.

Ectete

PHomSIM

spend

few dollars
a

week

•? .

Cream

<2Ji

just as easy tb save

is

a few dollars a week
Single dollar* soon increase

posits

LAUNDRY

Will make tho Ski* deaf.
smooth and white and preserve
it front the action of dryma winds

St

and compound interest

.

!

.

1

PEOPLES STATE

The Soft Water Laundry
fith

P

to hundreds by regular de-

ttma and

all

SKI i eruptions,

ALCOHOL

15*

BANK

.

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

CLEVER ADDED
V—

OviMWaSSMISmSOSATOSYOr
C'''

tlasslilns A Psrklas Drag Cs

Gw*

*

Here

desire a memorial to express

It

model
>ooodl Phone 5442—97 E.

SERIAL

everlasting.

a

f)£

12

Struti Theatre-

KID

HewnofBarre

Granite, it ia beautifuland

It is easy to

^STERDa^

*

for the News $1 a

out the years.

• y

for Right Results

captive;woman

Sst. Apr.

shaped hr master craftsmen
to a maieatic simplicity.
Among them ia one moat
fittingto your need.
Such a memorial withstands completely the atunit of the elements through-

)

Milton Sills in

HOLLAND, MICH.

Oj T

Guardian Memorials are

egg
~ SdiKtSi'm’SJJ
prodectmi in one econom.
convenientto feed food.

FREE&'^rK

9.4TK

Thurs* Frin April

monument!

tmillcst

to imprresivemausoleums—

-

Rydt'aFeed! are constantlytested for best

Mon., Tues^'Wcd.,
8,

final tribute

For 21 yoors
With Julius Bausr A Co.

DUKE STEPS OUT

April

Fxou

for_ greater

Uie Ryde’i

William Haines in

is re-

The

i:ty

East Saugatuck

To price that hen "lay an egg s day,
fpd
fttfr'a rHe+i+U,"
lav l+Uy ‘ Ea MHsi/A
......
nil
totUrmik It supplier
uppHeeegg-ma element*
lest

Lawns

HOLAlfPMEHiaU

Rapid*

i

Montetct

'

>

'hn

George Vogt

NEWt YEAR’S EVE

For establishedLawns use 2 to 3 lbs. per

m

;

Phone 11

Hdw.

100 sq. ft For uae in preparing New

!«£.;

HOLLAND, MICH.

Mary Aator in

Hardware

&
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April II, 12

Deur & Zwemer, Hdw. De Free Hardware
Nies
Comer Hardware
Vogelzong Hardware Ver Burg Hardware
Vander Warf
Holland Co-Op. Co.
Gebben & Vanden Berg Reliable Coal Co.
Central Park Grocery Frank H. Eby
Weller Nurseries

of

HOL-

completefood will raise emy^^ormsfchk?
properare befog given. A pound will rsUc'

Thur, Fri„

Oi Sale by (be followingDealers:

Mffs.

these the customers ol the

Chickens

when fed on

added

and Garden! 3
com mended.

—and uniformly pleasant ones—

win be

Monday. April 8

on my

-

More Chicks

added

VAUDEVILLE

I surely find nothin* finer than

-

-

of Dr. Hoff’s mother.
Mrs. Oliver Reeee of Hartford,
GIBSON
o
Wis., has returned to her home afThe following scores were made
ZEELAND
ter visitingwith friend and relaThe honor roll for Gibaon school,
at the Holland Rifle Club indoor tives here.
Laketown district number two, is
shoot held at the armory Tuesday
Mrs. Minnie Veneldasen spent
a« follows: John Boyce. James Valevening: Shod Althuis, 175; Bill
Charlck Van Duren, who lhas
Woldring.Y,2; J. Overbeek.164; been in Minneapolis business, koma, Olive Van Dine. Edith Wil- Easter at the home of her son, Mr.
mer. George Wilmer. James Wood- Harold Veneklasen of Three Rivers.
H. Print, 161; Sam Althuis, 154; has returned home. '
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Van Harten
all and Lillian Van Dine.
J. Jonker, 161; M. Klomparens, 146;
and family are planning to return
J. Vrieling, 143; G. Vrieling,138;
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Oliver
to California to make their home,
Bill Van Etta. 128; H. Geertman, spent a few days in Chicago.
HAMILTON
at the closing of school In June.
1»; J. Bojce, 142; B. Weighmink.
Mr. and Mrs. L Warren and chil126; Ben Lanning, 119; M. Burch,
Thomas N. Robinson is in Akron,
Prof. Stanley Bolks of Purdue dren spent Easter with friends and
133; A. Bamum, 109; John Wolbert Ohio, on business.
Universityspent the pant week end relativesin Libertyville, dll.
104; and Bill Bennett, 101.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
The local firemen and their wives
G. J. Diekema was in Detroit a J. Bolks.
held a party Thursday evening at
Benjamin W. Welters, 63, died few days on business.
With Weaver and Mrs. Homer the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
suddenly at his home in Ganges
Bolks are rapidly recovering from Ver Hage. About 25 were present
township, Tuesday evening. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bustard spent
operations at the Holland at this social event.
WoRers was one of the first rural Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Jake their
hospital.
C. Leenhouts and Nella Leenmail carriers Holland had. He is Wolbert of East Saugatuck.
J. J. Van Dyke and family moved houts. who were on a three-months’
survived by his wife, three so\a and
to Holland last Monday. We are visit in Miami, Florida, have refour daughters
Peter, Wallace and Josephine
sorry to lose this family. They turned to Zeeland. Mies Marya
Leenhouts, and Joan Borgards have
have lived in this community for Leenhouts remained for an extendJohn Jonker of Holland, was a returned from a three-months’ stay severalyears, and were among the ed stay there.
winner at the Grni.d Rapids Kennel in Miami, Florida.
successful celery farmers. Our
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter WelGub show, two of his dogs havbest wishes go with them to their ters, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ing been given f.rst prix«i. One
“Far Sale* aid “Far Rent new homc. Sherman De Boer and Boes, a son.
of his dogs is called “Sonny Boy,*
cards are ssM at the News office,' family, who now own the farm,
A number of voters came out of
a little Boston terrier, not weighing
32 W. 8th SL
moved in the same day. TTiig fam- the polls Monday. The fallowing
twelve pounds and the other,
ily are old friends of Hamilton, officers were elected: mayor, John
“Midget.* is also a toy Boston terhaving lived here a few year* ago. Moeke; aldermen, David Van Omrier. and weighs less than five
Sherman no doubt got so much of men, John Steal, and John Rouma;
ponds.
the community spirit at thaj time treasurer,Ben Goozen; supervisor,
that he simply could not stay C. Roozenraad; constables,R. VanThere will be a joint fifth disaway.
der Wall, Peter H. Karsten and
trict banquet t A tusintsa meetRev. H. J. Potter and elder Her- Gerrit Van Dyke.
ing of the leg. m Auxiliaiy in Gr.
man Brower. Rev. J. A. Roggen and
Marion Blaukamp. who was in-1
Rapids Thursday, April It, at 6:30
elder Henry Nyenhuisattended the jured in a fall in Holland and who
P. M. The meeting will be held at
meeting of Holland Clasais heM at submitted to an operation, is imthe Park Conmgitioralchurch.
the Fourth Holland Church this proving nicely at her home.

8. J.

25

Lasting Impressions

_

All members desit >nr to attend,
are asked to purchase their tickets
before April 9th, ot to notify the
president before this date. Tickets for the banquet may be secured
from the Auxiliary president,Mrs.

Grasgr
The Finest of

w

W

in

yielding to spinal adjust men ts.

Haven

i®1

tad Washiofton Ate.

Si.

News

Local

THOMSON

A.

Mrs. Fell, formerly Miss Dorothy has also been announced:Melvin
turned and is receiving treatment
Todd and gym teacher at Junior Vand on Berg, Troop 6, Holland,Joe at home.
High School, paid a visit to the Huisman, Troop 16, Grand
Mr. and Mrs. George Nakken
school Tnudiy,
Second Reformed Church, Allen were Meets of 'their parents, Mr.
Bamn, Eveard Foster
_
_ ___
!*r
«n<l Mr. L. Vander Mcer on Easter.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur of Hol- Westvekl,Troop 19, FennviUe.
Mr. and Mm. Clarence Mason of
Mrs. Herman Tien of Graafschap land. attended a birthday party at
Three advancementato the grade Muskegon spent the week end at
was suddenly taken ill with infant- the home of Mr. and Mra. J. Wu|. of first clan acout are among the their parental home, with Mr. and
tera on Wall street,Zeeland, on advancement! and awards announcile paralysis.
Mrs. Fred Mason.
Thursday evening.
ed by the Ottawa- AUagan Boy
Mrs. Judd, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
The Froebel PTA will meet on
Scout Council for the month of Diekema were guests of Mr. and
the second Tuesday of the month
Rev. J. Van Peursem and Rev. R. March. They are: Robert Winter.
Mrs. Jacob Sc hasp last Friday.
aa usual, nistead of the first Tues- J. Vanden Berg and Elders, John Troop 9, Holland Hcpe Reformed
Another national problem has
day as decided at the last meeting. Bouma and John H. De Free of Church, Henry Derksen, Troop 12,
bean solved by Hamilton folks. The
Zeeland, attended the spring meet- Holland IVioity Church and Alien
Rev. 8. D. Alverson, prison ing of Holland Claasis this past Barron, Troop 19 of Fsnnvllle. 12 men’s adult Bible. Claw of the
American Reformed church Iwt
evangelist, conducted religious ser- Tuesday.
Hants were also advanced to the Tuesday evening strclfhtemdout
vices in the Muskegon county jail
grade of second class acout. They
Sunday afternoon.
Gill Van Hoven of Zeeland, skip- are as follows: Howard Kueken and the prohibition curves for our govped a carload of milk cows to New Robert W. Schmick of Troop 3, Gr. ernment. Mar/in Brower with his
The Royal Neighbors will hold Jersey by express this week. This Haven Episcopal Church; Ellis legal sdvjsHjtl,Atotrney pohn
Dethmersof Zeeland tugged at the
a card party and dance at their hall was the first car load ever shipped
Maddocks and Leslie Sullivan, positive terminal, while Geo.
j Saturday.
by express from Zeeland.
Troop 5, Grand Haven Methodist Schutmaat ably supported by Har*
Church; Donald Scheerhorn and
A farewell party was held MonRev. Carl Schroeder, the new Rober Kamraeraad,Troop 6, Hol- vey Zee rip, tolled at the negative
terminal.The combined strength of
day evening for Rev. Arthur Maat- pastor of Beaverdam Reformed
land First Reformed Chuich: John
man, pastor of North Holland church will be installed next week Goldi, John H. Hyma, and Willard these giants ^arify straightened
these giants easily straightenedthe
church who haa accepted a call Wednesday.
Westveer, Troop 7, Holland Third rebellious bar of justice, and It is
from the Sixth Reformed Church
informed Church; Harold West- needlessto say that the American
One of our former citizens, Mr.
of Grand Rapids.
rate, Troop 12, Clarence Odmark,
David Bums, celebrated hii 78th Troop 14, Spring Lake; and Max- people will go straight in the future. A crimeless age Is assured,
, At the annual business meeting birthday anniversary,at his home
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